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Introduction

Hey Guys! I am Siddharth. Here I have compiled 3000
unique Instagram captions, quotes, status just for

you! 
The idea behind creating this e-book was the love I

got from you all from past 2 years. So here is a small
gesture in a way of saying thank you to all for loving

us and our captions.
I know the need of captions has risen so fast that
people are not getting unique captions for their

amazing posts.
So that's why my friend, I have got you this amazing

list of captions which you will never find anywhere on
internet!

And do you know what's the best part is? That this
book is with you forever! You can literally post daily
on your social media accounts for BACK-TO-BACK

3000 DAYS, which is actually 8 YEARS! That is INSANE,
NO??

So, now that you have literally trashed your tension of
what to post everyday, you can now chill, relax and

select the best caption for next day!
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Life Inspirational Captions
“Work in silence.”
“Negative thought comes from the negative people.”
Always learn from little things.
“Learn to forgive people.”
“Follow your dreams.”
“Every person needs hurdles because without that you can’t learn when to
jump.”
“Don’t read the chapter again and again.”
“Believe in yourself.”
“Laughter is the best weapon for all your enemies.”
“There is nothing impossible in this World.”
If you don’t have an attitude then sorry bro! you can’t survive in this cruel
world.
Sometimes you need to ruin the book which reminds you of what you did.
“Never let your dream go away.”
“A small idea can make a great business.”
“Never stop trying.”
Walk alone, you will never fail.
“Success always comes from failure.”
“Whatever you do, do with your heart.”
“It’s never too late.”
Sometimes, you need someone who will suggest to you what to do next.
“Positive thinking can make a huge difference.”
Life is all about money.
“To be motivated thing positive.”
My life has so many interesting chapters to read and discuss, but now I have
nobody so I started talking with the mirror.
“Do something useful.”
“never hesitate of doing things.”
“Make a difference.”
“Big pan of small man can make him an entrepreneur.”
Don’t do things that do not give you happiness
“You Can do anything if you want to.”
“Never tell people your secret.”
“You have to odd to be unique.”
Let your smile ruin your haters.”
"I am strong enough to enter the next chapter of my life."
"Your life is yours, not theirs."



"Angry doesn’t work."
"The difficult path always ends up with a beautiful destination."
"Great things come with great responsibility."
"Never read the book which has NO title."
"Life is not a race so don’t have to run for it."
"Serious people never get success because they think too much."
"Keep calm and work silently."
"Life will not stop for anyone."
"If you don’t like the path, change it."
"Spend time with people those who are serious in their life and always talk
about knowledge. It will change your life."

Click For More 
Life Inspirational Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/life-inspirational-status-for-instagram/


Cool Attitude Captions
Never wait for an opportunity, create one for yourself.
A bad attitude is never natural. It depends on the actions of the other
person.
Your Attitude is in my shoes… BABY
Being positive is an attitude in itself.
Either I am the nicest person or I am the meanest one. There is no way
between.
Bad treatment = Bad attitude for life!
No matter what’s the situation my attitude is important.
If I have changed then first watch out your actions.
If you don’t like me. It’s fine. But if you show unnecessary attitude then
beware of my attitude.
Want to know what a bad person is… take a look in a mirror.
Never Say YES which you don’t like.
Never have an attitude that harms people.
Never forget how much you will grow… father is father always.
Judge me if you want… I don’t give f**k about it.
If I want it, I will get it.
Before blaming me, watch what you have done.
Never react without knowing the whole story.
Revenge is the result of your attitude towards me.
Not everyone can handle the power of being lonely.
Whatever I do will not affect you. So stay out of it! (Attitude Captions)
If it is me, then it’s only me.
I know you upset.. but it’s your problem, not mine.
An attitude can be your key to success if you know how to wear it.
A person with a bad attitude is the softest by heart.
Have it or NOT… It’s my attitude not your cloth.
Looser has no attitude.
My attitude defines your behavior towards me.
I won’t die because I am a legend in my own way!
Never Insult people on the basis of their language.
My Life has no connection with your life. So don’t interfere!
People will treat you just like the way you treat them.
I know I will win not soon but for sure.
Don’t rush my mind babes…
If you are bad, then you haven’t met me.
You have to odd to be number ONE.



My smile cannot be judged as a happy person always!
Don’t play smart with me otherwise, I’ll show your place.
Not every attitude is bad.
Never forget your roots.
Life is all about losing and winning.
Never ask.
Be a Boss, not an employee…
Have some positive attitude for Kind People.
Be nice to nice be badass to bad.
That’s The way I eat Food.
Be thankful for those who did well to you.
In this cruel world, you can’t survive with being Nice.
I love my attitude… This is my pride.
Do tough things because tough things give you huge rewards.
Just do whatever you want it.

Click Here For More 
Cool Attitude Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/cool-attitude-captions-for-instagram/


Love Captions
Her laugh is the best part of her beauty. 
A day without you is just like a dish without salt.
There is no space for revenge in love.
Always behave like best friends and love like a newly married couple.
Holding hands still gives me butterflies in my stomach.
Never hold a person forcefully because holding a relationship too tight might
destroy it from within.
Love is when your sadness disappears and never enters.
Someone who understands your silence knows you from within.
When best friends come into a relationship then that is the best feeling.
A relationship is a mixture of love, trust, honesty, and understanding.
You cannot love a person without knowing them.
I love you to tip the of mount Everest and back!
When two people are in true love, then no one in this world can ever separate
them.
No one can snatch anything from you which is meant to be yours.
True love is the most magical and rare feeling in this world.
My happiness depends on his happiness.
Never follow anyone in love, do what your heart says.
A flower a day will keep the fight away.  
A relationship is not just about love, it is about the two people who can easily
mix up with each other.
True love is permanent.
I love the way you love me.
People who walk beside you always, are the one who truly loves you.
I understood the meaning of life when you entered.
Never let any problem ruin your relationship.
You are the best person I have ever met in my life.
I love you so much my world!
There is no single reason for love.
Every relationship is empty without any one of the four main elements that
are love, trust, honesty, and understanding. 
Never be formal in a relationship.
Our relationship is like Tom and Jerry, we fight but we cannot stay without
each other also.

Click Here For More 
Love Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/relationship-status-for-instagram/


Break-Up Quotes
People change. life change, priorities change. Nothing is permanent. So go
with the flow.
There is no guarantee in life that your girlfriend will never cheat you but there
is guarantee that at one day she will miss and cry for you and on that day, she
means no one to you.
Stop being fool to give different chances to disappoint you.
I will never hate you, I will always pray for you I swear but now just go & never
come back.
You lost nobody in your life & she lost a lot.
Heartbreak is just a word but means a lot. Only one can understand who
suffer.
Lonely people are not lonely they have their own company.
I have no issues with those who wanna go. If you want to just go, go.
You deserve better than this. So don’t get hurt over little things. There is
something better who is waiting for you.
People change when they meet new people. The sad thing about it is they are
no longer who they used to be.
Please forget me and all the things we did together because from now I’m
not yours, you’re not mine.
Pain is always temporary if you know how to survive.
There is always someone, who broke my heart.
We always fall in love with, who always treat us like an ordinary person.
Don’t feel alone, you have the entire galaxy inside you.
It takes just a second to change and you mean nothing for them then. 
I need a long break from you.
The worst thing is that you both love each other but can never be together
just because of a caste stamp.
Tears are the most powerful thing in this world. You can use it in many
ways…
Love is not a bad thing, there are some people who make it bad.
Never trust anyone.
The worst situation is when you have your love but you can’t have your love
with you.
I keep myself so busy the whole day but at night when I am going to sleep,
every night I think about you only.
Never get too attached to something that isn’t yours.
Nothing worse than watching your love to love his other love.



Never cry for someone who doesn’t really value you.
Sometimes, I think about us, what we have done from start to the end but the
end is not good like movies…
I always thought I lost you, I broke your heart, I lost my love, but now I realize
that you were never in my life, actually.
Always love those who treats you like you are the world for them.
Sometimes let people go, if they love you they come back. If no then NO

Click Here For More 
Break Up Quotes

https://www.ourcaptions.com/heartbreaking-status-for-instagram/


Captions For Friends
There is no alternative to a friend who knows all your emotions!
One loyal friend is better than soo many fake friends.
Love having time with you.
The best relation is friendship and friends are life.
No more friends I want after having you.
I never let my friends do stupid things alone.
Friendship is not meant on how long you all have known each other, instead,
it is meant by how many of them were there when no one was around.
FOREVER.
There is nothing still made in this world that can separate true friendship.
Friends are like stars… you don’t always see them, but always there.
I have just opened a new chapter in the form of my best friend.
True friends can make you happy.
Best-Friend.
Every friend we meet is a way to build-up a new-self. 
11 letters, 2 words, 1 meaning – BEST FRIENDS.
Don’t lie to people who trust you, and don’t trust people who lie to you at the
same time.
Brother from another mother.
I have only one friend in my life and he’s enough.
I have a friend and he is the only one I need in my life.
Friendship is another word for emotions.
A friend must not lead or follow instead a true friend will always stand by
your side at every point of time.
Always & Forever.
Having a best friend has more pros than cons!!
Dirty things with friends.
For me my friend = best advisor.
This is the one who vanishes all my problems just in a minute.
Travel together, stay together.
If you are not on the right track, then your friend will be the first one to pull
you back to the right one.
Unforgettable memories!
Only a slow and steady friendship wins the heart forever!
Rare = Friend.
Memories creating by us.
Cheers for our friendship.
Friends = Life.
Those who can turn your bad time into your go0d time is FRIEND.



No matter what happens in life, friends will always be there in need!
All crime partners!
A world can be made by a single friend too!
Friends help you when things get hard.
A special one is hard to find.
Meilleurs amis
Yes, I have a dirty mind and my best friend knows it.
There is no life without true friends.
Where there is a friend, there is no limit to the fun.
Crime partner.
Do what you want to do.
Without a friend is Empty World.
The best thing about true friendship is there is no space for formality.
Friends are here to make us laugh.
You are the one, who likes all the photos on Instagram.

Click Here For More 
Captions For Friends

https://www.ourcaptions.com/best-friend-captions-for-instagram/


Motivational Captions
Never show laziness in trying, you never know which try takes you to the door
of your dream.
Never take the stress.
Never let your soul get affected by the negativity of this world.
Nothing can stop you from doing anything until you stop yourself.
Don’t predict the future. Create one for yourself.
You just need the way to success, rest everything depends on you.
Patience is the key to success.
You can stop, take a moment to rest but you cannot quit!
Always believe in yourself.
Always keep yourself busy.
If you want time to run according to you, then make it run.
If you have the will, then no one can stop you from achieving it.
Never ever give up in life.
Hard work and patience are the main elements of success.
There is no shortcut to success.
Never let anyone affect you during the journey of success.
If you can do it. Then you will!
You don’t need to be rich to achieve something. If you have the
determination, you’ve achieved 10% of what you want.
Everything will seem fruitful and worthy if you just wait for some time.
Speak only when there is a need to.
Don’t plan, just do it.
If someone says you can’t do it, then prove them wrong.
Don’t work for money. Work for yourself.
If you fail, then don’t worry you can still win. But if you quit, there is no way
left.
Never let your emotions come in between your success.
The way to success is not created by others instead it is only you who can
create it.
Never give anyone the chance to criticize you.
There is no one better than you. 
You are unique in your own way. You cannot change anything until you try to.
Being busy will not take you to success. But being productive will do
wonders.

Click Here For More
Motivational Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/motivational-status-for-instagram/


Good Morning Quotes
Waking up with your love life partner is the best thing. Good Morning.
Your dream must be inspiring to you more than others. 
Don’t take everything seriously every time. Sometimes, being tension-free
will do the wonders.
You are the best gift for your parents. Never disappoint them. 
Always listen to soothing music every morning, it will lighten your mood.
Once a second is gone, it will not come back. So make use of every second as
if it is your last one. 
You must remember your god every day in the morning.
No one is useless, it is just everyone has different capabilities. 
Just stay happy and spread happiness.
Success will only come to those who are hardworking and patient. 
Never start your day without confidence and an attitude to face anything
throughout the day.
Be positive every morning. 
Don’t forget, you have the freedom and the right to do anything in this world.
Just make sure it must not harm anyone.
Don’t stop by having a single good day, try to keep it running every day.
Good Morning.
Be patient. Everything will be fine soon. Good Morning.
Never miss any opportunity, just grab it. 
Never get affected by your past because it is gone. 
Appreciate everything you have got from this life. Good Morning.
Every morning you get an opportunity to start afresh with a new hope. 
Thank God for everything you have achieved in this life. 
You can make out most of your day by just being happy and positive.
A great start will head on to a great day.
There is no one who can stop you to fulfill your dream. Have a great day!
You are beautiful and talented in your own way. 
Never ever sleep with an unhappy mood. Fix it and then sleep.
Never give up. Wait and start afresh. 
The future is the only thing you can take control of. So, be responsible.  Good
Morning.
Believe in yourself and the world will believe in you. Good Morning.
Plan your day and work accordingly.
Present matters the most in our lives. Improve your current situation, the
future will get improved automatically. 



Do exercise in the morning, it will build happy hormones throughout the day.
One day, the darkness will disappear and the brightest sun will rise.
Sunshine will not be with you the whole day, it is you who have to create your
own shine. Good Morning.
Pick yourself up! It’s a brand new day to prove yourself again. Good Morning.
Take care of the morning time, the rest of the day will take care of you.
Wake up! A new opportunity is waiting for you. Good Morning.
Do what your heart says to do. 90% of the time it turns out to be correct.
To have a lovely day, always try to have a lovely morning.
Always be ready to achieve what you could not achieve in the past.
The real dream is when you can see it with your eyes open.
Time is the most precious thing in this world. So, utilize it wisely!
There is always a light at the end of the tunnel.
Always have a count of your good deeds. It will motivate you.
Make your every morning bright with positivity.
To taste success, you need to first taste the challenges of achieving it.  Good
Morning messages.
Everyone is talented, it is just one has to identify it’s capability and interest.
Good Morning.
No sadness can stay for a longer period. Good Morning.
Wishing everyone good morning, not only gives you the hope to have a nice
morning but also to others whom you wish.
Do it today. Don’t wait for tomorrow. 
Stay strong and keep calm!
Yes! I will do it. 
Patience is the key to success. 
Always hope for the best. 
You have to do it today or tomorrow, it’d be better you do it now! 
Make the most of every second of the day. Good Morning
Find the purpose of being alive before it’s too late.
Be an inspirational idol for others.
To start a new journey, you need to take a step ahead. Good morning
Always appreciate the food you have got to eat throughout the day. 
Just move on. Never look back. 

Click Here For More
 Good Morning Quotes

https://www.ourcaptions.com/good-morning-inspirational-messages/


Captions For Pictures
Work until you buy what you want.
If you want to be 1 you have to be odd.
It’s your time to go and sleep.
My business is mine none of yours.
Don’t judge people by their looks.
Never satisfied with the little.
You are the only key to your success.
My life is like a hell but now I’m enjoying it.
We have to create a life we love.
I love the way you are.
If you still live in your past. You cannot enjoy your present.
We all get different question papers in our exam. So, don’t copy anyone.
No one loves you until your pockets are full.
The possibility of your heart being right is higher than your mind.
Every day is a new chapter of life.
Life is like a book, every day is like a new chapter.
If you think you’re right, then you are.
Nothing is permanent.
Anyone says you can’t do that, do that twice.
You learn from your mistakes so, keep doing it.
Happiness means selfie.
Train yourself to fight tomorrow.
You can put the blame on me.
If you want something, you have to work on it.
Never say always YES to every one.
People’s color doesn’t matter but their heart does.
When you wake up that’s morning.
Always looking for the best.
My Attitude is everything to me.
You won’t understand me coz I’m a complicated book.
Everyone has their own secrets in their lives.
Keep calm and breathe.
Do things in limit whenever it hurts you.
If you do what you want, congrats bro! you are on the right path.
Do something today.
KIller smile of yours…
Every book has a different story.
Let’s marry each other.



Your smile is my favorite.
Whatever you need is already around you.
Think twice before you speak.
I have everything but still, my hands are always empty.
It’s better to be ALONE.
You should learn, how to survive alone.
I don’t need anyone in my life.
I love you, you love him. What’s going on??
You have to be unique to be the best.
No more happiness left in your life.
You can’t win until you lose.
Old is GOLD, new is FEW.
If you really work hard, don’t worry friend your destination is near.
Honesty means nothing in this world.
I love to be your partner.
You have to survive in this cruel world.
The best is yet to come.
Work like the boss coz you are the boss in your own life.
Do not love anyone, all are mean in this world.
I love you to love me.
Work hard today and live life tomorrow.
Do not judge anyone by his color.
Select only one path and you will never fail.
Your kindness will be harmful to you.
Let your success make the noise.
Experience is much better than education.
No one is helping you to be, what you want.
Keep trying until you get what you want.
Do what you like.
I think I wanna marry you.
People change when they meet new people.
Expectations are the worst thing in this universe.
We don’t respect things until we lose them.
Always be happy together.
Always choose the best coz you are the best.
Smoking kills once but feelings each and every second.
I can and I will do it.
I love the way I am.
I love you coz you never say never.
I always love myself.
Let me love you always.
Don’t lose hope until you die.
 



Never forget those who were with you in your difficult time.
There is nothing impossible in this world.
Don’t let anyone destroy you.
Never say goodbye to anyone.
Be kind to everyone.
Forgive me today and I will forgive you tomorrow.
I will do it, By hook or by crook.
If you born poor that’s not your fault, if you die poor that is.
Always learn from your mistakes.
Always do work for yourself don’t let anyone make money through your
work.
Every morning is the new beginning.
Before judging anyone make sure that you are perfect.
Love me or hate me, I don’t care.
Stop stopping yourself.
Live life positively.
Life is the best friend of ours because life teaches us a lot like our friends.
I will never do it again.
I will treat you like you treat me today.
If anyone does, you can also.
There is always a way to walk with you.

Click Here For More 
Captions For Pictures

https://www.ourcaptions.com/captions-for-pictures-2/


Selfie Captions
Your color doesn’t matter but your heart does.
Do what you love.
Fake smiles are worthless.
Random Selfie
Her smile makes me smile.
You just became a memory of my past.
Smile is the best make up for every person.
Before anything else (#Bae)
She smiles and the world stops to see it.
A selfie with no expression.
I just bought a brand new phone just to click selfies.
My smile is the best.
Selfie Queen.
Always be Cool, Kalm & Composed.
My pout is real.
People may come and go, but my selfies will always stay.
Killer Smile
Messy hair Selfie.
Born to take selfies.
Keep Calm! It’s my selfie time.
It’s my success, let’s take a selfie.
I love the way I take selfies.
Selfie…Selfie…Selfie…!!!
This is the perfect one after clicking 100 or 1000 selfies.
Your smile makes everyone get flattered.
Don’t take selfies while driving.
A pic is full of nostalgia.
Bad Selfie hurts
No Caption November.
Selfie alert!
My Instagram family doesn’t need my selfies.
If you want me to say “YES” then first take my perfect selfie.
There is nothing free in this World except selfie.
#BestFriendsForeverSelfie
You are the best in your own way.
Escape the world.
Selfie with and without beard.
Party All Night



Random selfies are always the best.
My best selfie is yet to come.
My selfie is timeless.
Laugh like a laughing buddha.
Take Selfie like a pro.
Keep a smile on your face.
Let’s take a Selfie.
You don’t need to be perfect.
Live life like a Lion.
Smile bcoz you are best in it.
I love my Selfies more than you.
Keep Calm! My Selfie is coming.
Focus on the selfie.
It’s my selfie time.
First, take selfies then marry me. 😀
Success is yours if you grab it.
I wake up for a selfie.
There are so many reasons to take selfies.
If you are bad m your dad.
Your wait is over now. My Selfie is here!
My hair is not messy it’s just my style.
Being happy will solve all your problems.
Happy Selfie.
Just drink and take a selfie.
Happy vibes!
Keep the craze going.
Don’t let your past ruin your today’s selfie.
Sometimes, let people go because it is their choice.
I need nothing except a good selfie with you.
Taking good selfies make me happy.
Selfie with happiness awesome together.
I happy… You happy… All happy…
Stay happy!
Don’t take a test of my patience.
It’s your decision to be happy or cry.
When you smile my heartbeat stops.
More joy, more selfie.
Blissful selfie!
Don’t underestimate the power of a happy person.
No joy, no fun.
Do what makes you happy.
You are the reason for my happiness.
I Smile, You Smile, Everyone Smile… ;0



Let people get jealous, just do what you want.
Today, I’m smiling because of you.
I am happy because I have YOU.
Let live a smile with you.
Fall in love with my smile.
Don’t take anyone granted.
Don’t let anyone decide your decisions.
Be happy… Keep Smile… Let people smile…
Happiness is very expensive.
Smile kills!
Life is all about being happy.
Be your first choice.
Life is all about ups and downs.
This is who I am.
A family who stays together, joys together.
Smile & Selfie both are the best together.
There is nothing bad with you.
You make me laugh.
There is no reason you need to be happy.
A smile makes people beautiful.
Bf Gf Happy together.
My bad days are gone and happy days have entered.
You look perfect when you smile.
Your smile is enough to keep me healthy.
No filter needed
Our friendship is very expensive.
Friends, I love you all..!!
I always need someone in my life like you.
Friends forever
Brothers from another mother!
True love hard to find.
Chooo cutieee…
You are my besties, let’s take a selfie 😉
F##k you all, I have my buddy with me.
Cute selfie on Instagram is “Awesome.”
We looking soo cute together.
You are the only friend I have.
I’m so cute.
Soulmates
Cute people are always cute.
You are so annoying but cute.
It’s you who always stands with me. No matter what the situation is.
If you are with me, I will fight from the whole world 



I think I wanna marry you.
Childhood friends.
I want to travel the whole world with you.
Nothing can come between you & me.
When the bad time arrives you always with me.
I’m glad that you are glad!
You & I
I am afraid to lose you 
I love to make new friends but never forget old ones.
Good looks are temporary, but the cuteness is always permanent.
Cutie pie
Candlelight dinner
You are cuter than you think.
If you are cute, you can get all the things with your cuteness.
I look cute in specs.
Hey you! Yes you, you are my best friend.
Don’t underestimate the power of cuteness. 😉
You are mine, I’m yours.
I love my cuteness.
Selfie with my bestie.
If there is no fight, then there is no love.
I will never leave you.
I will be all yours if you say YES!
Be mine!
Love beyond the limits.
There is no match for you.
I’m in love with your cute smile.
Don’t need captions for our friendship.
Stay forever!
I just want one thing in my life is your friendship.
Selfie with my hubby.
Partners in crime.
I will frame this selfie of us and keep it with myself.
There is no sorry no thanks in friendship.
Holding each other tightly.
I have soo many friends but you are the best one.
Selfie and our friendship both are precious.
They never tried like us.
You are my teddy bear.
If you love someone let them know.
My alcoholic friend.



All I need is YOU.
Someone steals my heart.
Waiting for your morning selfie with your cute smile.
You are the best photographer ever. Love you..!!
Stay with me!
This is me. Love me or hate me.
You are more than just a friend to me.
You are my Bae
Never cheat on someone.
Cute people are hard to find.
Being cute is timeless.
Short girls are cute.
I don’t need anybody in my life except you.
I love your mustache.
I don’t need makeup to look nice, my cuteness is Enough.
First love is priceless.
I gave you all I have.
One loyal friend is enough than too many.
Cuteness overloaded!
Nobody loves you I’m nobody.
Just the way you are.
Cute selfies back-to-back.
You clicked the best one.
When we talk about our future, then the conversation is endless.
Together Forever!
Special one
Smile
Achieved
Interesting
True Friend
Committed
Succeed
Nothing
Without You

Click Here For More 
Selfie Captions
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Mirror Selfie Captions
Never adjust for anyone.
Selfie means Selfie.
I see in the mirror and always say: I love you… I love you… I love you the
most.
Nothing left behind you.
This is my pose.
BAE
A warrior in the mirror.
Mirror Selfie is the best selfie
No more lies because the mirror doesn’t lie.
Sometimes our eyes see unactual things but the mirror never shows the
wrong things.
I will never let you down.
Candid
You don’t know me!
Selfie in the mirror is the best selfie.
A witty Selfie.
Don’t hate people without knowing them.
I just love my Selfie.
Find a friend like mirror… Crystle clear.
Always clear your heart like a mirror.
I love the mirror because it always tells the truth.
Whenever I see in the mirror, it shows a beautiful girl.
I never put my glasses OFF.
Mirrors never lie.
Stop trying to be what you are not.
I woke up like this.
Photos in the mirror are better than they appear.
Only a few best selfies I left with you.
I always tell to my self that I love you.
Mirror Selfie is a trend.
I love my attitude than a selfie.
Love has two choices: Do or Die.
Be a badass.
I love to take a selfie with you.
A road trip on Bullet is the best trip.
A lit selfie.
Can you please take my picture with the mirror.
No need to improve.



Life is an open book like a mirror.
If you quit your job, think about it.
It’s your choice to be mine or somebody else.
I don’t need any filter for my Selfie.
If you can’t tolerate my attitude then F off guys.
Let your Mercedes make some noise.
I love looking in the mirror and feel so good.
This is me. Love me or hate me.
My selfie is witty like me.
If success has not come to you then, you should go close to it.
You should learn to deal with my Attitude.
Mirror and beer, all I need.
Stop making excuses.
You & I perfect together.
Your smile is so beautiful.
Taking a mirror selfie always reminds you.
Weird one
Let’s live together.
I always smile when I see my self in the mirror
Never get satisfied, if you deserve more.
Success may take time sometimes, but if you work really hard it surely comes
to you one day.
I wish we could live or stay together.
I feel so good today.
Why so careless?
If you take a single step towards your goal every day, then your destination is
near bro!
Selfie life
If you find no beauty in you, better you change your mirror.
I’m not like you.
Don’t give up today, perhaps tomorrow is the success.
Don’t need captions.
Stop falling in love with me.
You have no right to look beautiful than me.
Shine like a Sun.
No need to approve.
Let’s dance in the rain.
My time has begun.
Hey! look a rainbow appears in my back.
Your best friend is always your Son.
A mirror shows what it looks like.
Damn you, mirror!



Be what you are.
Believe in you.
No one is better than you.

Click Here For More
Mirror Selfie Captions
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Video Call Captions
See! those guys are funny enough to make anyone cry.
I love to take a screenshot while calling you.
#OMG! It’s hilarious.
Best video I’ve ever seen.
Screenshot while video calling is not just a picture, it’s a memory you save for
life.
Inspirational & Emotional both.
If once you did it then, you can do it once again.
Video call screenshots are the best candids!
I love you to the sun…… what?? I will never be able to come back baby once I
landed on it. Hahahahaha!!!
Videos on facebook, best time pass ever.
This is impossible, Fake video!
Hey guys! this is me with my brothers… Dancing!
I have screenshots of our chat more than my selfies!
Whiskey with water and scotch on the rox.
Hawww! You guys are insane.
The only best friend in a long-distance relationship are screenshots!
Game Over!
I just want you to believe yourself.
I want my dog and my phone.
In our relationship, screenshots are very special to me.
You & I together forever.
When you make weird faces I just click the screenshot of yours.
Just hold my hand and watch this video with me.
Capturing your every moment forever!
How can they do it?
There is no sharing for fries.
Screenshots are the moments you can steal and save from a beautiful time.
Guess who is in that video.??
She: Making weird faces to make him laugh.
       He: “Click-Click”. Laughed!
       She: “Click-Click”.
       Both of them got their perfect screenshots and one more special
memory!
30. I like hashtags coz they look like waffles.

Click Here For More
Video Call Captions
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Scuba Diving Captions
Born to Dive!
Scuba Diving is better than any other activity.
Don’t need any trainer. 😉
Oceans are always mysterious.
Underwater Life.
Life in the ocean are amazing.
Let’s hangout with fishes in the Ocean.
Ask yourself what makes you scare and do that twice.
Take me to the Deep in the Sea.
I wish I could live in the ocean forever.
Wanna do this.??
Diving is my hobby.
Hey you! yes, you! put your diving suit on and let’s go into the ocean.
I fell in love with underwater life.
If you scared of it, you must try it.
Diving is the most beautiful drug in this universe.
I want to relive those moments.
Some people do swimming but, the brave people do Diving.
Amazing experience!
Whenever I go into the ocean, it’s felt like HOME!
We all have only one life. Let’s waste it into Diving.
Keep calm and Dive!
Always do adventurous things and be stronger.
Don’t drink and dive!
It felt so good, dive in the ocean with so many creatures.
It’s too deep to feel better.
Truly an unimaginable experience!
Doing new things is my passion.
Another diving Day!
Feel soo GOOD!
Wild and free Ocean.
Go deep in the Ocean.
Water Child!
Selfie in the underwater with the shark. 
Swim with people are common but, swimming with the sharks is Awesome.
Blue ocean, blue water, feel better, breath better.
I don’t need friends for hangout, I’ve my huge group in the ocean.
Ocean is my best friend now.
#Under Water Diving.



I have lots of things to do but when it comes to Scuba Diving then…
Dive more Swim less.
Strange country, strange people but oceans are always the same.
I wanna Eat in the ocean & Sleep in the Ocean.
Solo Diving.
I was so scared to go into the ocean but when I go into the ocean, this is the
best experience of my whole life.
Love to dive underwater.
This was the time of my life.
The ocean is the best thing that happens to Earth.
The only place where you become that living being to get adjusted with
them.
Memorable Day!
A day well spent.
I felt as if I achieved the thing, I was searching for ages!
Don’t do it without precautions.
I wish I could live with you in this beautiful Ocean world.
Now I know why I am Pisces!
Getting an opportunity to do this water sport is a blessing!
My happiness is inside this wonderful water body.
Ocean has its own secrets inside it.
Scuba diving is the way you can see the creatures inside the ocean.
Diving is like a drug, once you in, YOU IN.

Click Here For More 
Scuba Diving Captions
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Wedding Captions
How many times are you going to kill me?
Love has no secrets.
Made for each other!
I don’t drink alcohol, for me, you are enough.
You are the heartbeat of my life.
Stop thinking too much just hold my hand and don’t worry.
Trust and Understanding are the two main pillars of every marriage.
I want your hand in my hand forever.
I started believing in Angels after seeing you.
First selfie after marriage.
Without you, I’m nothing.
I just want to be yours as soon as possible.
You are the reason for my success.
I want to travel the whole world with you.
Waiting for that day for ages.
Our dream comes true today!
We will make our own world together.
Now you’re mine forever.
Finally, getting married.
I will never ask you to change.
When I meet you, I totally forget who I am.
You + Me = Fantastic Life
Our love is so pure like mineral water.
Before anything else.
Promise me, never leave me alone!
Today is our relationship promotion.
For me, it’s like a romantic movie.
If you hide something from your partner that means you don’t love him/her.
I’m here for you.
Hangover of my life.
I’m ready to start my new journey with you.
Best thing happened to me.
I promise I will entertain you for life.
No third person is allowed between us.
Born to be yours.
I love you, you love me then why are we here? Let’s get married.
New beginning!
You are the key to my success.
Hey guys! Wanna see my Strength? She’s here!



Marriage is like a book, each and every day is like a new chapter.
If you will get bored! Don’t worry I will dance for you.
You complete me!
She is soo beautiful and I tell her every day.
Now we can hang out forever.
When you kiss on my forehead, it feels amazing.
Family is the one which holds everyone together. 
Just got Engaged with him.
I just got my new home after marriage.
I don’t want you to be my valentine. Actually, I want you to be my wife.
She is the mother of my future babies.
The first time I saw you, it was like I saw an angel on Earth.
We have our own license to rule each other.
Two people fell in love.
All because we want to live in the same home.
It’s you, who stole my heart.
I have no sympathy for you because you are not a stranger.
When you smile, my world stops.
I will never let you feel my home as your second home.
Marriage is like an adventurous sport, in which only two players can play.
From now we are going to share a home, share a room, and many other
things.
We did it together.
I can spend my whole life watching you. <3 <3
Your smile is my drug.
Whenever I see you, it reminds me of our first date.
There is no change in our relationship even after so long time.
I did a thing I love.
Take a sip of champaign, it’s my marriage today.
A new home, new room, new parents, sounds good!
Finally, it’s done.
You are my destination.
Lost my mind.
Foody couple.
You have the remote to my life.
Heart belongs to you.
Never leave your side.
Always you on my mind.
Indescribable love.
Everything is yours from today.
Uncontrollable heart.
Getting Hitched.
Holding hands forever!



Dedicated love!
With you every second.
Like me better with you.
Always impatient to see you
Permanently yours.
Love you to the core.
Meeting you everywhere.
My only priority.
A bag of memories.
Our unique love.
Best Mood.
I think I wanna marry you since I was a child.
You are the salt of my life. Without you, I’m tasteless!
Be my wife.
Look at this pose of our marriage photo.
After getting married you can’t say “NO” to your wife.
I found my soulmate in you.
Memories are the only thing we can keep with us everywhere.
I promise I will never let your tears out.
I’m yours, not only for this birth but, also for my all next births.
Photos are like capturing moments in a single click.
I will never forget that day when I came to your home with my sister and the
first time we talked like strangers and then we started chatting on Facebook.
I want to get old with you and die.
I never thought that our journey would be long and interesting.
We will cross all life hurdles together.
True love never ends.
Our love will last forever.
Leave yourself in my arms, I will hold you for life.
A successful marriage requires loyal couples.
I would die for you baby.
Keep calm it’s our marriage photo.
You are the one on whom I have all the rights.
I love my husband more than my iPhone. 😉 😀
You are always my first priority.
I love to see our wedding photo album.
Marriage is just a stamp, all people need this.
You are the one on whom I have all the rights.
Very happy to have you as my life partner.
I want to drown into your eyes in slow motion.
I will never leave your hand.
Our marriage was our dream and we made this come true.



We had married each other a long time back but today it is our family getting
married!
You are the life of my life.
Get married and get Drunk.
My life is empty without you just like food without salt.
We don’t need any plans to get married.
Our marriage day is the best day of my life… I Love You! <3
There is no one who will make me laugh as you can.
Your voice is like music to my ears.

Click Here For More
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Gym Workout Captions
Do not give up.
Train harder than yesterday.
There is no gain if you have no pain.
Rest because you need it.
Do it Now sometimes tomorrow comes NEVER
Mobile phone is prohibited here.
Always push yourself to do big.
Lift like a beast.
Workout in silence and let your body make the noise.
Always do 3 reps more than you usually do.
No phones are allowed in this field.
Saving energy mode.
If you get tired, take rest.
1 rep of heavyweight is far better from 100 reps.
Never cheat with your own body.
The gym is my temple!
Do something today!
High-density workout is the best.
Gyming, that can give you what you want.
Never Quit.
I only stop when I’m done.
Don’t forget to stretch before a workout.
Always do compound exercise.
say no to supplements.
If you really want to do this then excuses mean nothing.
Live long, Be strong.
I will see you at the gym!
The last three reps are always effective.
Eat like a beast!
Do proper diet, 5days gym and see the progress.
Nothing is done itself, you have to…
It takes time to achieve something.
Work, Eat, Rest repeat.
Do exercise properly.
Slow progress is better.
There is no shortcut for a workout.
30% workout 70% diet. 200% dedication.
Gyming is all about your strength.
some people think without supplements gym is nothing.



Stay fit and inspire people.
If you love yourself then work on yourself.
Workout today and it will keep your future fit.
Fit is hit!
You are the biggest challenge in your own life.
Workout is the best stress buster.
Healthy life, good life.
Deadlifts Squats and protein, I’m done with it.
The gym is not a time pass, it is now a necessity to pass your time happily.
Stay Healthy, Stay Happy.
Want to see new you? then start workout!

Click Here For More
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Best Instagram Bios
Push yourself to do more.
Run if you RUN.
Win, if you CAN.
This is my passion and I will do it.
There are two people in the world. one is real and one is fake, it’s your choice
with whom you wanna go with.
Money has no value if you have so many.
Work hard until you grab it.
There is nothing cheap in this world you just have to know it’s value.
Never quit in front of anyone.
Hate me, it’s your loss.
Success only goes for those who are worth it.
I just want you in my life.
Excuse makes no sense.
I will never let you go if you go then I have no reason to stay in this world.
Raise your voice to the world it will know your value.
You can’t force anyone to stay.
Peg after peg.
Let’s have some fun.
Always be real to get real.
Don’t wish for it. Work for it.
Be strong to be hard.
Never cheat on anyone.
People always do crazy things when they are happy.
Better to be strong from inside than outside.
Treat me well or go to hell.
If you can’t love then don’t pretend it.
Think before anyone judges.
King will be always king.
Don’t miss it.
Social media is just a way to show people how cool your life is.
Love needs people to trust.
Always wear some cute smile on your face.
Mirror doesn’t lie.
Silence is better than an annoying argument.
“Results or Excuses” Your choice.
Sometimes saying NO is OK.
BAE: Before After Eat.
Truth always hurts.



Trust is like a thread once it is broke then it will never be as before.
Quitting things is only for looser.
I will do it for you if you want.
I still miss my ex but now my aim is different.
Attitude is not for those who pretend to be Cool but are actually cool.
Sometimes reality is different.
A photograph is all about the angle.
Winners make their own way.
I wish I have a delete button for my memory.
You and I will cross all the hurdles together.
More you make mistake, more you learn, so keep doing it.
It will become easy one day.
Attitude can make a huge difference.
Success is not a thing that can be yours anytime.
Born to rule not to follow.
People will judge you, it is their only job.
Now I ask from my life to give problems because I know how it resolves it.
Meet me now for free because from tomorrow you have to make an
appointment just to meet me.
I don’t like my personality, I’m mad about it.
Looking for a better one.
Doing crazy things feels good.
Close your past book, just open a new book and read it.
A book has soo many chapters to read.
Marriage is an invisible jail for men. hahaha… 😉 ;0 😀
Instagram Status is just an illusion reality is different.
Who cares.
Style makes your personality good, not your inner soul.
You don’t need to be perfect.
You can me or my memories.
I don’t trust words I trust actions.
Be strong enough to walk alone.
Giving up is a coward thing.
Work today, fun tomorrow!
Be with it.
Freedom is the right for all.
Flying like a free bird.
Be you. Not anyone.
Don’t be afraid to be you.
Communication is more important than you think.
Leave me alone or sit on the throne.
You will need me one day.
Live an adventurous life.



Success means nothing for Successful people.
Humans are like insects in this universe.
Life is like cricket, you have to face every single ball.
Excuses ruin your dreams.
Hey, you F off!!!
By hook or by crook.
Nobody dies virgin coz life f**k us all.
In the end, it’s all about “SEX.”
Change your thinking not you.
Run Work Eat Repeat.
Keep smiling coz you are doing it well.
Love you mom, love your smile.
Age is just a number.
Whenever you face your death, Say “not today.”
Only you can do like this.
Tall people always have issues with their height.
Don’t let people laugh at you.
Stop regretting after doing such things.
Here or there, Tiger will always be a tiger.
Go and find the correct person for you.
Love makes people mad.
Stop following others.
Save trees save you!
Never ever say NEVER to anyone.
You will always be in my Instagram stories.
A man born with an attitude and dies with an attitude.
Today I’m giving you what belongs to you.
Show them what you are.
Smoking is not a bad thing. People do it for bad.
Motivate yourself today it will save you tomorrow.
People see what they want to.
I’m not a forgotten thing.
Unbreakable bull!
Prince always comes to his princess.
Always respect who respects others.
Those who eat eggs but not a chicken then, please anyone should tell them
that egg is the unborn baby of chicken.
The attitude should have its limits.
Your beautiful smile makes me strong enough to fight with any situation.
I want to see your smile for my whole life.
Even I have something for you, that’s my heart.
This is your life and your choice of how to live it.
When you and I are together the world stops.



Never explain yourself to others.
Don’t do what people want.
Never settle with this.
Its time to let it go.
You make my day wonderful.
You are the extraordinary person I’ve ever met.
Never forget who you really are!
Not gonna help you anyone.
Bitter is little.
Don’t be desperate.
Winners don’t make excuses.
Think before speak.
No more lies I’m tired of it.
A vodka shot is enough to make you high.
Everyone has different desires in their life.
Don’t wait for it, work for it.
Take a deep breath and take rest.
Believe in you.
Let the things happen for some time.
I’m happy enough to make anyone jealous.
I love you more than Instagram Stories.
I believe in myself.
There are only few people on whom you can trust.
“Hold on guys” I’m coming.
I can’t change until you are same.
Ruin the thing that ruins you.
You are not perfect for me, you just keep me smile.
No one will wait for you, just move on.
Girls are like an object which is most distractful.
Life is a zig-zag road which will teach you how to survive.
This is my personality love this or hate! It’s up to you.
My GF is my GF none of your GF.
When you smile, my heartbeat stops.
Ask before Do.
I don’t need to be perfect coz “I AM PERFECT.”
Take breathe and walk.
People deserve better than they think.
Nature f**k the whole world when it comes up to it.
When I was a child my father used to play with me but now I have my own
excuses to say NO.
Be strong, live strong.
I feel better when you’re with me.
Don’t let anyone mess your life. It’s damn your life not their.



Let people show off because it is their nature.
Loving is caring but caring is sharing.
Success will never come to you until you want it hard.
Doing nothing is better than something creepy.
Never get soo busy so that you can’t give time for yourself.
People have their own secrets which is meant to be hidden.
Only you can deserve my love, the rest of the world is useless.
Motivate yourself every day.
Don’t give multiple chances to the same person.
You will never break my heart, I know this.
Sunshine of my life.
I don’t need to show my attitude in front of anybody.
This is the first and last we met.
If you forget your past. This means you learn nothing from it.
Only a mother can understand inner YOU.
Never let cigarette smoke you.
Attitude is like a brand new shoe.
I’m not here for you, I’m here for our relation.
You are here for my care!
“I’m done with you” is very rude sentence but also a true one.
Dream big, Work big.
“WANT” this word is very easy to say but very tough to fulfill.
Be the voice of people.
“YOU” means a lot to someone.
I can do anything for you except leaving you.
Work until your relatives call you for “NO REASON.”
The universe is incomplete without women.
Share your feelings with others it will make you feel better.
Baby Doll!
I don’t know why the world sees girls through different eyes.
Suicide is not the solution to solve all your problems.
Stop hiding your feelings, let them know what you think.
Uniqueness is not the bad thing, it’s a different thing.
I deserve better than I have.
Be the reason for someones smiling face.
Instant love is bullshit, there is no love without benefits.
Girls are very complicated to read.
Never cheat a loyal girl it could ruin her life.
Suicide is for cowards So, if you really are, then do this.
Trust is like thread once it breaks. It Breaks.
Show off the things only in front of fake people.
Attitude is the only thing that you can’t afford.
A real girl never asks a single penny from boys.



A mirror never lies, you should just have the power to face it.
There is nothing free in this world even water.
Love, Lust, Like, what you want.
LOL (Love Over Lust)
There is no one in this world to support you.
It will be your duty to bring her smile.
I can’t love anyone as I do to you.
Sorry but I am happy with my attitude So, keep the things out of me.
Pink lips.
Respect who respects you.
Let the people know who you are.
Pubg is not a girl thing.
Don’t do that thing which makes you feel guilty after.
If someone makes fun of you let them do this.
I know how to handle a guy very well.
Every smile has its own story.
Women are the key to many things. Either she can rise you like a star or she
can pull you down to earth.
There is no comparison between boys and girls.
Waiting for that day, when you will regret losing me.
Don’t let anyone distract you from your goals.
Everyone has a love story but mine is different.
Stop Being nice to someone, it could be worse.
No need to be afraid until I’m with you.
Always wear a helmet because this little thing can save your huge life.
Boys never settle.
Walk alone coz there is no competitor for you. 😉
Sportspersons never give up.
I don’t hate anyone.
Build your own empire.
There are two choices for you – I or ME.
Man will always be man but woman becomes aunty.
Alcoholic or Non-alcoholic doesn’t matter.
School is the place which I like the most.
It’s my birthday today.
Make some noise.
Stay handsome, Stay dashing.
I don’t have time for worries.
Your attitude decides your place in this world.
A man with Lamborghini can steal anything. 😉 :p
Love like everything and hate like nothing.
Work smartly or hardly!
I’m not a good guy. I AM BAD ONE.



Keep Quite, Keep Calm!
Rare is Care.
People do what they want.You do what you WANT.
Good people are rare to find.
Don’t let people decide your future.
Show your attitude to your problem.

Click Here For More
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Newborn Baby Captions
I believe that you are going to make me proud, one day.
The best is about to be a parent is that you will never be your first priority.
Your smile is all I need.
Now I’m waiting for your first step to take in this new world.
My superhero is born today.
I’m a parent now, now I will feel what my parents feel for me.
You are born with so much happiness.
My breakfast, lunch & dinner is your smile from now.
Excited to have a new member in our family.
Becoming a parent is the toughest job.
Little champ’s journey starts from now.
First selfie with my baby!
I would rather be a friend than a strict mom of my children.
Without you our family is incomplete.
May be your journey would be tough my little baby but, you have to go
through it and learn from it.
Before your birth, I and your father had each other now we have you, we
become family now.
Don’t worry champ I will be there for you always.
When you came into this world I was the one who cried because I love you
more than anyone.
We have you, we have everything.
Going to be a wonderful mom.
I don’t know what I can do for you but, I can promise you that I would be the
best father/mother.
I promise to you champ that I and your mom will try to be the best parent in
this world for you.
My little sweet baby is all I need.
Keep calm my baby is coming.
I will give you all the things which I can.
Whatever you want my champ just ask me and it’s yours.
Children are naughty, but mine is naughtiest.
I don’t need anyone in this world except you, if you are with me then I can
fight with anyone.
I’ll try my best to be a great dad.
A new member is about to come.
I don’t believe in angels but now I believe.
Our baby girl is so adorable.



A baby girl comes with a miracle.
No matter how old you are, you will always be my sweet little baby girl.
You will always be my little son.
A wonderful miracle happened to me, that is YOU.
You are my barbie girl.
Today you hold my hand and walk. When I’ll get old, hold my hand too.
When you take your first step into this world, I just want to be with you at
that time.
I want to capture all the little things of yours that will make cute memories.
I will never be the same as I was, after you.
No need captions for my little sweetheart.
I’m flattered on her little smile.
When she smiles at me I am the happiest man in this world.
My little son is enough to make me smile.
After so much worship, God gave me YOU.
I will teach you everything which I can.
My baby girl makes my world wonderful.
You are the stairs of my way to heaven.
Star of the sky!
My cute little champ!
My little princess will always be my princess.
Sometimes little things make you happy.
You are my brightest star.
He belongs to me.
When you cry, I cry too.
Before you, your mother used to tell me that I want a cute little girl and she
prayed for you and see you are here today.
He is soo cute… 
A gift from god to me.
On the day you were born, the world danced for you.

Click Here For More
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Best Instagram Status
“I have changed the reason for my smile.”
“Fell in love”
“Be Brave like a tiger and strong like an elephant.”
“When people love you for no reason, it’s a symbol that no one loves you like
him.”
“Finally, I have someone who genuinely cares about me.”
“Always do sharing and caring.”
“Age is just a number.”
“Lazy people are so much creative because they find a shortcut to do work.”
“Say goodnight and sleep well because from tomorrow your life will change.”
“Awesome status is only found on the net, this is just my Instagram post.”
“My attitude is my pride.”
“Your attitude is your identity nowadays so, maintain it in one of the worlds.”
“If you want it then you have to pay something.”
“If you are not working for your goals, you can’t achieve them.
“Some people wait for the opportunity and some create that opportunity.”
“I am not bad, so call me Dad.”
“Don’t live in a comfort zone.”
“Stressed life is the worst life.”
“Life is too short so live it as you want.”
“Don’t feel bad just call your DAD.”
“I like the way you love.”
“Life is like hell until we die.”
“Every day is the new chance to change your life.”
“Learn from your mistakes.”
“Let people judge you, learn to ignore them.”
“I don’t need any Instagram captions from the Internet, I can create it of my
own.”
“Parents are very expensive so never take a sware on them just to prove
yours.”
“There are soo many things which are complicated as your life is.”
“You are the only competitor for yourself in this world.”
“Think before you say something.”
“A father sacrifices his whole wealth for his children and live a simple life.”
“Never expect something, it will disappoint you.”
“Wake up and fight for your life.”
“People can motivate you or demotivate you, it is your choice what to do.?”
“Jealousy makes man distrustful.”



“Love the way you are.”
“Nothing is permanent even you will change when your value is over.”
“Keep calm it’s my birthday month.”
“Big work, big dreams!”
“Rising Star!”
“VIP’s never come on time!”
“Being responsible is very helpful in your career.”
“Annoying you is the best part of my life.”
“Everyone in this world is going to harm you, you just hold my hand and I will
help you.”
“If you think my attitude is changed for you then you must be the reason for
that.
“If you take a single step towards your goal every day, that will be enough.”
“I’m the only one who really cares about myself.”
“It will be yours if you are worth it.”
“I don’t drink, I don’t go to the club, I live with my parents, “Yes” we exist.”
“Workout, Eat, Sleep, Repeat.
“Always listen to your mind because the heart will cheat you sometimes.”
“The real problem is your attitude, it is increasing day by day.”
“Live your life as you want.”
“I don’t give a damn for soo many things.”
“When you smile while looking at me, is the most strong feeling in this world.”
“I’m not the only one who doesn’t upload facebook status.”
“If you never lose in your whole life, then be ready coz life has a big hurdle for
you.”
“Joy, Sad, Anger, Fear, disgust are the five main emotions.”
“When you finally realize that you’re done then “MOVE ON”.”
“River makes their own way, even a rock can not stop its way.”
“My attitude is totally based on your actions.”
“I’ve not changed, even time has not changed. You know what? my age’s
digit has changed.”
“I can be nice to you but first, you have to be a little smarter.
“Your passion decides your career, so do things as your passion.”
“It’s okay if you don’t like me.”
“Some wounds only heal with time.”
“Loosing is more valuable than winning coz winners can’t measure the pain
of losers.”
“Life will cheat you every time but you must never lose your hope.”
“Sorry for the last night my phone was drunk too much.”
“You have to be unique to survive in this cruel world.”
“I don’t need anyone’s permission before doing things.”
“Like me or hate me but first, try to understand me.”
“Respect can’t buy, you only earn it.”



“You can’t match my personality so don’t even think about me.”
“Don’t work for money, work for experience and experience gives you a lot.”
“Today I’m feeling lazier than a snail.”
“Now I don’t even tell people their mistakes because no one wants it.”
“I’ m going to make everyone cry those who laugh at me today.”
“You don’t have to wake me up coz I can do it for myself.”
“Being a player is common, being a game changer is rare.”
“Tribals are much better than today’s people.”
“Watsapp status is just a status, your personality describes your REAL
STATUS.”
“I will never change myself for anyone else.”
“Short quotes are the best way to express anything.”
“Girlfriends are the most annoying thing.”
“Laugh at me today, one day my bank balance will laugh at you.”
“King has only one move in chess because a single move is enough for the
whole game.”
“I could be wrong but not always.”
“My work is my life and I will do anything to save my life.”
“I don’t need to grab anybody’s hand and walk with him/her, I can walk
alone.” 😉
“No matter how big your dream is, you just have to work for your dream.”
“If you wanna become rich then first you have to bring a positive attitude
inside you.”
“Don’t cry when you get hurt, make them cry who hurts you.”
“Don’t waste your whole life by posting Instagram Status.”
“Lazy people are more creative than active people.”
“Relax! Nothing is going to happen.”
“Forgive people even if they didn’t realize.”
“This is the selfie on the day we met first.”
“All cool when you are cool. All stressed when you are stressed.”
“I love the stars and back.”
“You are the reason for my happiness.”
“Fake people will break you, kill you and then leave you.
“I believe in you just because I trust you a lot.”
“Don’t love anyone too much, it might be your biggest mistake.”
“I never cry, I make people cry.”
“There is no room for anything else in my heart.”
“If you want to go with someone else then just GO.”
“Loving Quotes are very helpful to sort a mess with your girl.”
“My friend says that they want to see you as my wife so, will you do that for
them..?”
“Don’t explain yourself if you are right.”
“Don’t upload love quotes on your Whatsapp status if you don’t love her.”



“I live for my love.”
“It was just an accident when we met but now it’s an emotion for me.”
“Your hands perfectly holds mine, as if they were made for me.”
“My phone is really missing you so, dial my phone no. and do some talk on
my phone.”
“You know what I love the most in you? You never left me alone when my
mood was off.”
“I’ m very choosy in choosing boys for a date.”
“If you love her then you will find a reason to hold her hand again.”
“Fall in love with the right person.”
“Time just flying with you”
“You are the most effective drug, I want to take.”
“True love never asks for proof.”
“Adjustment – It holds soo many things together.”
“You are the cutest risk I want to take for my whole life.”
“Save money today it will save you tomorrow.”
“Loving quotes are worthless for single people.” hahaha!!!
“Before doing anything to someone, think about her feelings.”
“These Quotes for Status are useless if you are not with me.”
“I can’t even imagine my life without you, so don’t go, baby.”
“Close your eyes and tell me who’s image appears in your mind.”
“Love has soo many faces, you should have eyes to see it.”
“Sometimes people take people granted and make their biggest mistake.”
“Selfie with Instagram captions, in trends.”
“Hug me like that.”
“I wish I could pull out all the sadness inside you.”
“My Valentine”
“Why so Serious?”
“The warmth of your hugs is the one I will always hold on to!”
“U & I always together.”
“You are my perfect imperfect love!!”
“Trust level: Knowing that your phone is with your partner and still not asking
for it.”
“When you came into my life I didn’t expect that we will come this far
together.”
“I can never be best for someone.”
“Post an image of ours and some cute captions on it for me.”
“Idea is meant to be implemented.”
“I don’t need any teddy bear coz I already have you.”
“Don’t stop people to guide you it might be your life-changer.”
“I will always hold to the warmth of your hugs.”
“Relationship is all about the trust, if you lose it then you lose your
relationship.”



“Idea is meant to be implemented.”
“I don’t need any teddy bear coz I already have you.”
“Don’t stop people to guide you it might be your life-changer.”
“I will always hold to the warmth of your hugs.”
“Relationship is all about the trust, if you lose it then you lose your
relationship.”
“You teach me how actually to live a life.”
“Never start a business with your partner it will ruin your relationship.”
“No need Instagram captions for our cute Selfie.”
“You never left me alone through thick and thin.”
“You are the ink of my pen.”
“You are the sweetest gift from god to me.”
“Captions is just a line of a quote or something else so take it lightly.”
“Hold my hands and never leave.”
“Fake relationships are the black spot on the TRUE LOVE.”
“Never play with someone’s feelings.”
“You can’t blame gravity for falling in love.” – Albert Einstein.
“I found a love for me which is you.”
“You are the only one for whom I post Quotes & Status on my Instagram
Story.”
“I’m not going to ask you to marry me! coz you are already mine.”
“True love will never be separated.”
“You wake me up every morning and say “I LOVE YOU” is my Dream.”
“My biggest fear is to lose you.”
“You are the cheese on my pizza.”
“Trust: A tiny word with a deep meaning.”
“I really want your tight hug when I am sad.”
“Mistakes after mistakes is not a mistake, it’s a habit.”
“Hold on! I’m coming.”
“Be the real you, stop wasting time in copying others.”
“I didn’t believe in love at first sight before I met you.”
“I am very lucky to have you in my life as a life partner.”
“It’s just a beginning, the whole story still remains.”
“If you have something then be happy coz that something means a lot to
someone.”
“Bonding is more important than you think.”
“Captions need perfections!”
“Great things take great times to come.”
“Do what you want, it’s fucking your life.”
“If someone starts copying you, that means you are successful now.”
“Live like it’s your last day.”
“I’m happy with my personality.”
“Complaints are weak people’s things coz strong people don’t complain.”



“It will be yours if you are capable of it.”
“This is the reason behind all this mess, you’ve made.”
“One small mistake and you will lose everything.”
“This is the difference between you & me.”
“Your fear is your biggest enemy so never let your fear come out.”
“Your karma will follow you for your entire life.”
“We are not going to train you because of your confidence level.”
“Hard work is old, smart work is trending.”
“I’m not insulting you, I just explain you the reality.”
“Respect is not a thing which you can buy overnight.”
“Don’t ever mess with an Indian, it could be worst for you.”
“Beggars are not choosers.”
“Nobody becomes rich overnight.”
“In real life, there are no heroes or villains .”
“The more you think, the more you are in tension.”
“A tiny idea can hold a huge business inside it.”
“If you want to stay then OKAY and if not that’s ALRIGHT.”
“Why don’t you stand for yourself..? There is no one who will take actions for
your problems so do it on your own.”
“There are a lot of nights behind every successful story.”
“Rich by pocket and poor by heart is worthless.”
“Girls, very tough thing to understand.”
“I’m f**king crazy about my work.”
“Hell or Heaven both are here you don’t need to go anywhere.”
“Convince others or get convinced are two different things.”
“Work will give you money but leadership gives you respect.”
“Hold my hand and let people watch.”
“A single mistake can ruin the whole relationship.”
“Doing things, I love the most.”
“Your presence is enough for me to keep happy.”
“Women are the strongest creatures on Earth.”
“I’m the king if I think.”
“One great idea can make you, what you want to be.”
“Friends keep fucking you and you don’t have any idea about it.”
“Nothing can stop you to achieve your goals.”
“Your attitude must be according to your personality.”
“It is very tough to be a person that’s you are not.”
“Her face is like a freshly bloomed rose.”
“Stop chasing girls, chase the success and girl will chase you.”
“Do it now or regret for the rest of your life.”
“A bad chapter can not explain the whole book.”
“I don’t need cute status quotes.”
“I love you & you love me, that’s enough for me.”



“Motivational speakers are very cute because they only show you the positive
side.”
Let’s go for a walk and never come home.”
“CUTE – Catch ur talent eligibility.”
“For me, I’m the cutest person in the world.”
“Cute things are rare but still you do care.” haha…
“Dreams are meant to be completed.”
“Great people born with great responsibilities.”
“Your cute smile can make my whole day perfect.”
“Do respect what you have.”

Click Here for More
Best Instagram Status

https://www.ourcaptions.com/best-instagram-quotes-status-messages/


New Car Captions
“Treat well your car and it will never give a single problem after.”
“People will chase you tomorrow if you chase your dreams today.”
“If you drive a car you have to wear a positive attitude on your face.”
“Engine oil is a drink that every car needs.”
“I don’t pray for things, I work for that thing which I want.”
“Never follow your dreams… Control your dreams…!!!”
“A man works throughout his entire life just to buy a car.”
“Smell of a new car is mind-blowing.”
“Start your car and take a ride of it.”
“People post a New Car Status on their Instagram and show off to other
people… I believe in other things.”
“Drive Eat sleep repeat.”
“Your car is your attitude so wear it before going anywhere.”
“Do hard work in silence and let your new car make some noise.”
“Don’t be jealous guys, there are soo many showrooms you can also
purchase it from there.”
“This is not just a car, it’s an emotion for me.”
“Buying a new car is a big dream for soo many people.”
A Car is not going to change your life, but it will definitely change your
attitude.”
“If you can’t take care of your car then don’t buy it.”
“Look at this beauty.”
“I am in love with this new lady called My New Car.”
“Happy New car day to me.”
“Happiness is sitting on the driving seat and drive.”
“Feel the car, drive it and then show it.”
“Usually I don’t give a name things, but after buying you I can call you my
Attitude.”
“It is okay to buy an old car but it is not okay to drive that car for your whole
life.”
“My car is my pride and I’m not gonna lose it.”
“Beast in the house now.”
“I never believed in love at first sight but… My car proved me wrong.”
“Wroom Wroom! Wroom Wroom! My Car is coming!”
“It is time to hit the road with my beauty.”

Click Here For More
New Car Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/new-car-instagram-captions/


Missing Someone Captions
“Sometimes missing is better than a meeting.”
“Your memories never let me sleep. At least tell me the solution to this
disease.”
“No one loves me as you did…!!! Please come to me I really miss you.”
“Don’t think too much, I will never miss you.”
“I’m really missing that day when you used to see me and do smile for no
reason.”
“If you want to move on then “MOVE ON”, missing someone is not a part of
it.”
“You have to trust me or you’ll have to miss me.”
“Relationships: Takes time to build trust and take a second to break.”
“I’ve changed because your behavior has changed for me.”
“I lost myself when I saw you.”
“Every time my phone rings I think that’s you.”
“Love is soo mean.”
“No one in this world can live without his love.”
“No one can change this world.”
“Girls will never change, they all are heartless.”
“Missing someone and you can’t even see her is the worst feeling.”
“Let the girl go if she loves you she will definitely come back.”
“Why did you come to me when you had to leave!
“Soo many people but I choose you.”
“Your smile… Your hair… Your cute eyes… Your cute cheeks… I miss all of
you.”
“Loneliness is the only thing which was with me when you were NOT.”
“I can’t let my eyes away from my phone… Don’t know when you call me & I
didn’t receive.”
“I can’t even imagine my life without you.”
“Life is all about LOVE.”
“Now I have very few chances left for you… Don’t worry your time is near.”
“You are not missing someone special coz you don’t have a heart.”
“I really miss those memories of us when we were together.”
“Missing you is the best job, I want to do.”
“Don’t take someone granted, it might be your biggest mistake.”
Miss you Today, Miss you Yesterday, Miss you Tomorrow!”
“You will only get what exactly you do to me.”
“LOVE – Nobody can understand what is the actual meaning of this word.”
"All I miss is your presence in my life.”
“I will never be able to understand.”



“Even after all this mess I can’t forget you and miss you Every second of the
Day.”
“People can only give you hope but they will never understand your inner
pain.”
“If someone tries to keep you away then, it’s better to stay away.”
“No one is special in this world, you make them special by missing them.”
“You used to tell me that you will never miss me if I’ll go somewhere… Now
you will realize your actual loss.”
“Missing you is not a new thing for me.”
Break up is not for those who can’t stop missing .”
“Don’t force anyone to be in love with you.”
“I love the way you miss me when I am not near.”
” Now I am not only I, but I has also become We.”
“I miss you 86400 seconds in a day.”
“It’s is better to say NO than break someone’s heart.”
“You are not actually missing someone, you just think, are they missing you
or not?”
“Forgiving someone is better than missing someone.”
“People become special in your life and you don’t even know about it.”
“Missing someone status is the best way to express this feeling to the one
you love.”

Click Here For More
Missing Someone Captions
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Cool Sassy Captions
“You must be thankful to your parents coz you can’t even imagine their
sacrifices.”
“Do things only for you.”
“I don’t want to waste my life to post photos with Instagram Sassy Captions.”
“Listen to me or go to jail.”
“You must buy personality for yourself.”
“Cool Sassy full trashy.”
“I like bad ideas because bad ideas are always interesting.”
“Something means something, not all things.”
“Life is all about HOLD.”
“Feel the pain if you wanna gain.”
“No More S*x just love.”
“F**k your life as much as you want.”
“I would catch a grenade for you but you won’t do the same.”
“I tried really hard, but now, I’m done.”
“I train my lips, not to tell anyone his mistake.”
“Don’t give a damn just build a dam.”
“F*ck off.”
“Class over Smartness.”
“Best. Me. Ever.”
“My finger is bigger than your di*k.”
“I want to remain classy as I’m today.”
“Need, your whole life sucks only for this word.”
“There is a naked dance of trust in this world.”
“I love coffee as I love myself, Best, bitter and too hot for you.”
“S*x or Romance?”
“Sassy, classy and much more smarty.”
“Don’t ever hurt people.”
“Things are impossible until you break it.”
“This meeting is going to be your first and last meeting in which you don’t
have an appointment to meet me.”
“I do what I want.”
“Quantum physics is not a simple thing like me.”
“Good people with bad thinking is a dangerous combination.”
“Dogs are so adorable.”
“You can’t live in my heart anymore.”
“I liked something and I took it”
“You can call me a king.”
“Hold you, touch you, grab you, want you.”



“Every single person in this world is not happy just because of his desires.
They want more!“
“Life is the race, in which you have to participate.”
“If you trust me then stay! or get lost!”
“Quality Over Quantity.”
“Life is as short as your height.”
“Don’t take things personally.”
“Workout. Eat. Rest. Repeat!”
“If I don’t like something, I kick that thing out.”
“It might be your last chance but remember, life has not ended yet.”
“A book has only one story with different chapters.”
“People will fold you like paper but you have to be flexible like a rubber!
“People motivate you to inspire you or discourage you but the way is yours.”
“Impossible things are hard but if it’s done then it’s special.”
“Cozzy time begins.”
“The point is, nobody’s giving a shit.”
“Winning or losing? Decide!”
“Sassy is real classy.”
“I don’t need Sassy Captions for my Instagram Account, my DP is enough to
show my sassiness.”
“You know what… F off!” (Sassy Quotes)
“Normal things are not my type.”
“Bad people with badass”
“I know I am changed because I want it.”
“Sunny day with sunny.”
“Buy a personality for you.”
“Rare and care!”
“Never be busy as much as you can’t give time to yourself.”
“Learn to drive your life.”
“Good people are rare to find.”
“I hope KARMA will fuck you as you fuck other’s life.”
“You are not a judge so keep your judgment out of my life.”
“On the rox”
“Oh darling, just kiss me slowly.”
“I will never be yours again.”
“Put the blame on me.”
“I would love to become the dad of your future kids.”
“Tough things make you rich.”
“No more gain if you can’t afford pain.”
“No one stays forever.”
“Only a day is bad not life.”
“Don’t be afraid of doing anything.”
“Sometimes, a hug is enough to sort all of this nonsense.”



“I’m the only ghost of my life.”
“Don’t disturb me, I’m busy missing you.”
“Everything in this world isn’t easy, if you wanna take it then be it.”
“Fast wind makes you strong.”
“You are perfect to change my status of being single.”
“Sometimes, people get angry at you but it is okay.”
“Choose only one direction.”
“When I see my laptop screen, I see you because you are my permanent
wallpaper.”
“I will never forget that day when nobody was with me except you.”
“Fights are very cute in a relationship, this is my opinion.”
“I’m incomplete without you like a candlelight dinner without a candle.”
“Skip the fight and you will be nice.”
“People choose only the best people.”
“You have to deal with it on your own.”
“U & I always together even in a computer keyboard.”
“I love the music which only sounds like rain.”
“Go for a walk and let’s talk.”
“One cute smile of yours can make my day.”
“Tonight is the dark night.”
“I wanna go for a sleepover with you and hold you in my arms for the whole
night.”
“Loving you is the best part of my life.”
“My life is too short so please hold me & kiss me before I die.”
“Life doesn’t stop for anyone.”
“I have a copyright of that girl so, keep your nose out of her.”
“Never Expect too much.”
“When we are having a fight, then I watch the video we made on the first day
we met.”
“Sweet as honey, cold as ice. You hurt me once, I’ll break you twice.”
“SCARY? what the f**k meaning of this word.”
“Your picture is the best mood changer for me.”
“Never forget you have a heart too.”
“Respect the one, you have, otherwise you will cry.”
“You have to open your wings to fly.”
“In love with you is my biggest mistake because now I can’t focus on my
work, I only think about you each and every second of the day.”
“I was born to be yours.”
“People think they’re always right.”
“I don’t need to prove anyone I know you are mine.”
“True love can make people do anything.”
“If you are not happy with me then move on buddy. No need to stay!”
“There is a difference between a relationship and in married life.”



“When you talk to me with sweet words, it feels like heaven.”
“Trust me, I am yours till I die.”
“Your presence is all I need, right now!”
“I need only a few people in my life and you are one of them.”
“Nobita is nothing without Doremon as I am nothing without you.”
“Sometimes, words become confusing and body language becomes easy to
understand.”
“You are my barbie doll with whom I want to play for my entire life.”
“No one is better qualified for your position.”
“Loud people are always kind by heart.”
“I couldn’t take you anymore because you are too sweet and I don’t want
diabetes.”
“Your eyes are enough to tell me how much you love me.”
“If you think my dreams are too big then, think about yours.”
“Few people are better than new people.”
“Treat me well, I will treat you awesome.”
“Never let her go away from you.”
“Twinkle twinkle little star peeyo lassi maaro dakaar.” hahaha…!!!
“I can tell people how amazing you are, for my whole life.”
“Make people jealous, it’s a sign of how much they love you.”
“How much you love me doesn’t matter, how you treat me really matters.”
“Cheap people can’t understand classy people.”
“We will never get separated because we are not two, we are only one.”
“Cute people are not actually cute, they just look like cute.”
“Old friends are like diamonds to me.”
“Take bad things in a positive way.”
“If you think I’m bad, you are wrong. I’m your dad.”
“This is my personality, accept this or learn to deal with it.”
“Rare species hard to find and I’m one of them.”
“You exactly get what, how you treat me.”
“Say hi to my brand new car.”
“Success is not a piece of cake.”
“You are like Pikachu to me.”
“I am not a roadside Romeo so behave yourself.”
“Never give up on things which you really want.”
“If you wanna leave, then doors are open for you.”
“Some people pray for success, I work for it.”
“Quite people have a noisy mind.”
“If you hate me then – log on to f**koff.com.”
“Think about yourself before judging me.”
“I know I am better, so don’t worry about me.”
“I will do the same as you do to me.”
“My signature is my identity and for you, it’s an autograph.”



“If you are a good player, then better you play chess not with other’s
feelings.”
“Winners make the rules not follow them.”
“Wanna cry, baby? then use tissues not status.”
“Silence is the best answer to any question.”
“Different from others.”
“Calm mind is better than a dirty mind.”
“Take me as soon as possible, I’m a limited edition.”
“I’m not going to explain myself, I know I’m right.”
“Stop comparing with others, you have your own personality.”
“Work until you become rich.”
“I don’t need anyone’s approval before doing things.”
“Stay away from negative people because they make you negative.”

Click Here For More
Cool Sassy Captions
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Travel Captions
“A family that travels together stay together.” — Pic
“Travelling a world is my dream but without my family, it won’t be
completed.”
"Life is either a daring adventure or nothing at all.”
“I always wanted a trip with my whole family.”
“If you really wanna do something for me then, bring me on vacation to
Paris.”
“This vacation was as beautiful as my family.”
“The world is full of amazing things, let’s explore it together.”
“Trips are meant to be to meet new people at new places.”
“Never follow the crowd or you will be lost in it.”
“The biggest adventure is to live the life of your dreams.”
“I will never forget this trip and fun with you.”
“We are going to explore the world, holding each other’s hands”
“All I want is *Travelling with family*.”
“I have done lots of work, now I want to explore the world.”
“DND, please… I am on vacations with my family.”
“I need some break from my life.”
“Don’t think too much just pack your bags and let’s go.”
“Don’t listen to people, how it is..!! go and see on your own.”
“People take trips and I take people on trips.”
“Travelling means fun, adventure, see new places.”
“Want to go on a trip? better first you earn some money.”
“Let me take you on a trip with me.”
“Family means everything to me and I can do everything for everything.”
“People are awesome who go on an adventurous place.”
“You can’t gather footprints but the memories are forever.”
“I love to explore new places.”
“Travel Eat Sleep Repeat.”
“Friends are temporary but the family is permanent.”
“Travel to freshen up your mind.”
“Trip without adventure is worthless.”
“Make some noise for your trip.”
“Family means to stay together to live together and Roam together.”
“Travel the world before you die.”
“Difficult roads are there so that you can reach to a beautiful destination.”
“Wherever you go, go with your friends… “
“Live the life you want and travel the place you want.”
“So much fun… So much Masti…”



“Being rich doesn’t matter if you are alone.”
“Work until your dreams come true.”
“Sometimes, it’s good to take a break and go for a vacation.”

Click Here For More
Travel Captions
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Romantic Couple Captions
“Your heart is very kind and I want to live inside it.”
“If you can’t share your problems with your partner then they are not the
ONE.”
“God has sent you for me so that I can take care of you.”
“Sometimes, strangers become more important than our lives.”
“I would love to taste you with so many spices.”
“Your love is like a candle for me because whenever it comes to me, it
brightens up my life.”
“The moment when she says you’re mine.”
“My favorite place to live in is your heart .”
“I want to be yours forever and I can do whatever it will take.”
“You are my PAST, PRESENT, and my FUTURE.”
“When I think about my future, you are always there with me.”
“Your face is enough to give my smile back.”
“I fell in love with your helping nature. Please don’t ever change it.”
“I can’t imagine my future without you.”
“Where there is love, there is a fight.”
“Loving you is the best thing happened to me.”
“Individually we are Nothing, Together we can do anything.”
“Whatever I am today is all because of you.”
“Like me or hate me but, I’ll always love you.”
“Probably you would have soo many reasons to leave but, I have only one
reason to stay.”
“You teach me the real importance of life.”
“Whenever you are not with me I don’t feel good.”
“Loving someone is very easy but maintaining it is not easy.”
“Your love is all I want.”
“Love has no second option.”
“For me, you are like a star, it doesn’t matter its Morning or Night. You are
always there standing exactly at the same place.”
“If you really love someone then you have to be sure first.”
“You are the only one who tells me the real meaning of love.”
“Looks doesn’t matter for me.”
“Love is an emotion which we feel for someone special.”
“I can’t die for you because I want to spend my life with you.”
“Hating someone is better than showing fake love.”
“Now we have a goal to achieve.”
“With you, my time runs faster than usual.”
“If you really love someone then, there will always be a way to go back.”



“Best thing happened to me, that’s YOU.”
“We live together, fight together, Stay together.”
“I have only you, who cares for me, who supports me, who can do anything
for me, who only wants me. I love you.”
“I will never ask you to change you.”
“Looking for Loving Captions? Our Photo is enough to explain us.”
“Love the way you are.”
“I am happy with what I have.”
“Sorry girls I am already booked for someone special.”
“When we fight with each other and decide to meet to sort things out, then
we just have to hug each other tightly and the things get sorted out itself.”
“We don’t need any loving captions for our Instagram post.”
“I wanna spend my whole life with you and being you.”
“I’ll never forget our first meeting, how we met.”
“We have each other, we have everything.”
“You have changed me a lot in a good way.”
“Whenever you are with me, it feels soo good.”
“I can’t live without you coz I have only one heart and I have given it to you,
so I have to be with you.”
“Your smile is enough to change my mood.”
“If you really care about someone then, smile friend you are in love.”
“Loving myself is my second priority, loving you is always first.”
“Your smile makes my day.”
“Left my world, to be your world.”
“There is no space for formalities in any relationship.”
“My heart is not beating without you.”
“Brightness of my Life.”
“Love is not a thing to sell, it’s a thing to achieve.”
“Those who look hard enough will definitely find his true love.”
“She is mine and there is no doubt.”
“loving you is my favorite thing to do.”
“Think twice before doubting me.”
“LOL– Lots of Love.”
“Even if god comes to take you away from me, I will fight with him until he
agrees to leave you with me.”
“Without you I am nothing, with you I am everything. So be with me so that I
can give you my everything.”
“Loving you is the best thing in my life.”
“#Loversforever”
“Will never get tired annoying you.”
“Often I fall in love with you.”
“You transformed me into a better version of myself.”
“Grab you and hug you is my day & night dream.”



“Angel of my life.”
“The moment we fell in love and being for each other forever.”
“Smile while texting her is the best feeling in the world.”
“I have you, you have me.”
“People never understand our relationship because they do not know about
love.”
“I am rare and my love is rarest.”
“I have you and this is enough.”
“I want you there when I wake up every morning. I want you there when I
sleep every night.”
“You are the only one who has never changed with my situations.”
“Love has soo many faces you have to find yours.”
“People think they love her but the reality is she loves me.”
“Born to be yours.”
“Perfect Together.”
“Will always be there for you, if not with you.”
“I didn’t believe in love at first sight until I saw you.”
“You are my sugar-coated bear.”
“God sent you for me.”
“I can blindly trust on you because you are my eyes through which I can see
things.”
“Flying like a kite with you.”
“We are not in a relationship anymore because I considered us as husband-
wife.”
“I have become fearless after meeting you.”
“I can see your heart like a clean mirror.”
“Don’t even think about to leave else I will kill you… ” Hahahahaha…
“I have seen soo many fake faces in my life but, now I have you- TRUE,
LOYAL, KIND & LOVING.”
“I want to lock my lips with yours.”
“The one I love. The one I miss all the time.”
“I am glad I found you in this fake world.”
“Whenever I go to someone’s marriage, I imagine their marriage as ours.”
“Good people are hard to find in this fake world.”
“Love is the most powerful thing in this world. It can change even a devil
inside you.”
“Only death can separate us from each other in this birth.”
“Our love is like a mirror- pure and perfect.”
“You are my first and last love.”
“Lucky people are those who find true love in this fake world.”
“One day I want to write a book on our love story so that I can tell this world
how much I love you.”
“love the way you love me.”



“You are my all-time password.”
“All we know about is love but, not in brief.”
“Age doesn’t really matter.”
“You & I Together forever.”
“Never lose your hope.”
“L’amour de ma vie” (The love of my life) Spanish!
“Quotes about love is just a way to show your love to your partner and make
her feel Nice.”
“If you are done with someone then its OK to leave.”
“Your lips are my favorite candy.”
“Can you permit me to live in your heart? “
“Those who think girls are a *THING*, you should think again.”
“Priority of my life.”
“The reason for my smile.”
“Love at first sight.”
“Kiss on the forehead can relieve all your stress.”
“Sometimes it will take time to hold.”
“Things can be bought not love.”
“We fell in love since we were 21 and now we are 80. Still together!”
“Always remember who is with you in your bad times.”
“My strength”
“Take me or reject me. You have two choices.”
“Winter is coming with soo much romance.”
“Colorful life with cheerful wife.”
“Your eyes are soo cute and I see me in it.”
“My heart is only beating for you.”
“Truth, forgiveness, Understanding & Love is the four main pillars in every
relationship.”
“Love changes people but you changed my destiny.”
“All I ever wanted is BE YOU.”
“Blessed having you.”
“You can’t break someone’s heart who loves you a lot.”
“Pampering Each other.”
“My son wants you as his mother, would you?”
“Unforgettable.”
“If she can’t understand your situations then, She is not the one.”
“Our love story is my favorite.”
“Whenever I will die, I want it in your arms.”
“Sometimes your love is enough for someone.”
“If you love someone then say it to her or regret it for life.”
“People will try to change you, some ask you to change something in you.
Those accept you as you are, those are the real ones.”
“I think I wanna marry you.”



“This lady will be my wife one day.”
“Cure to every wound.”
“There are soo many Instagram loving captions available on the internet but
they can’t describe my real feeling for you.”
“Your face is my wallpaper, your name is my password, your date of birth is
my ATM pin. How can I forget you.”
“No one can love as much as I do.”
“Reading is my hobby and you are my book.”
“I want to go in my old age with you.”
“Best gift to me from God is YOU.”
“Want to be a part of your life.”
“No one matters when you are there.”
“Please don’t try to change me, keep me as I am.”
“I have soo many reasons not to leave you.”
“Wipper of my tears.”
“I want to be successful enough to talk to your parents and ask them for your
hand officially.”
“If loving you is a mistake then I will keep doing this mistake.”
“Always better together.”
“Each and every day with you is important.”
“Thanks for choosing me.”
“Wanna Cry? then let me do it for you.”
“When you act like a child, I love it very much.”
“Your voice is my all-time favorite song.”

Click Here For More
Romantic Couple Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/loving-captions-for-instagram-2/


Women Empowerment Quotes
“Who needs a man is not a strong woman, Who becomes the man’s need is a
strong woman.”
“Behind every successful woman, there is always a woman who has her
back.”
“If you think that we are depending on you then, you need to think again.”
“We are like a wooden stick, if we are separate then anyone can break us like
we are nothing and if we are together then no one can break us.”
“A gender cannot define the ability of her. So don’t judge anyone by gender.”
“When women support each other, epic things happen. Empowered women
empower women.”
“If you can’t respect women then you should go to school and learn about it
first.”
“If you want something undone, Ask a man. And, if you want something
done, ask a woman.”
“If you think you are bad enough then probably you don’t really think
enough.”
“Each and every girl in this world should have two rights: To choose Who and
What she wants.”
“When a girl goes to study she is not just doing it, she means it and she
grows her knowledge with her for the world.”
“I’m tough, I know what I want and what I need. If that makes me a bitch then
OKAY I’m!.” 
“A man can never be a queen but a woman can be a king and rule.”
“A man without a woman is like a home without a family, and a woman
without a man is like a fish without a bicycle.”
“Women’s empowerment is intertwined with respect for human rights.”
“Never underestimate a girl because you can’t even imagine what she can
do.”
“Do the things twice that you think you can’t.”
“A woman completes a man completely.”
“Without women, we can’t suffer in this world because we are nothing.”
“You can waste your life by making excuses or you can fight with the
situation and do what you want.”
“It’s Okay to be imperfect, to get bad days, to be who you are.”
“Never mess with a girl it can be your last fight with a girl.”
“Now we need a superwoman inside us to protect yourself.”
“We don’t have to be like a man because we are women and we are happy
with it.”
“Can’t go wrong with a woman’s sixth sense!”



“Broken woman is the most dangerous person in this world and no one can
be better than her because she knows how to re-built herself.”
“There is no limit for women to accomplish something.”
“A woman with a voice knows her rights is a dangerous woman.”
“I love girls who roam around the world and live as she exactly wants.”
“A woman is actually ten times stronger than a man.”

Click Here For More
Women Empowerment Quotes

https://www.ourcaptions.com/women-empowerment-quotes/


Cute Girls Captions
“Live the life you want not others want to see.”
“Be a badass with a sexy ass.”
“You and I – bro & Sis! Naaah Never! NO chance.”
“I’m the princess of my father.”
“A girl can fly high with her brave wings.”
“People will follow you until you have power.”
“Fearless Women are always dangerous.”
“Be careful about someone, sometimes, people don’t come back.”
“There is always a dangerous side in an innocent face.”
“Without a girl, there is NO f**ks.”
“Woman can be a ruler if she really wants to.”
“Be your own Voice.”
“No more excuses.”
“Never take advantage of a poor girl.”
“No Captions Needed.”
“I wear an attitude with my daily clothes.”
“I don’t wanna be anyone’s type.”
“Stay happy, Stay beautiful.”
“Classy with sassy.”
“PINK is not just a color it’s an attitude.”
“Broken women are always becoming better than before.”
“Don’t waste your time to find an error in people, sometimes you have to
walk with the errors and complete your journey.”
“Behind every Cool girl, there is a sweet girl who is tired of all of this world’s
nonsense.”
“Nobody can stop me until I want to stop.”
“My attitude is twice my height.”
“Don’t blush dear! Be BOLD and let them blush.”
“Turn your dreams into reality.”
“Never judge a girl by her clothes.”
“A girl is not a toy that you can play with.”
“Girl’s eyes have their own language.”
“When a woman is sitting in silence then the storm is about to come.”
“I’m the woman without any mess.”
“First, God created a man then he got a better plan.”
“I’ve got good heels higher than your standard.”
“Woman pride is a wonderful bride.”
“Galaxies live in the girl’s mouth and the Universe lives in her mind.”
“Stop looking happiness in someone else. Be your own happiness.”



“I have two faces, one for the good ones and another one for the bad ones.”
“Every girl should have the right to do what she wants.”
“Why don’t you propose me for marriage?.”
“There is a huge difference between Lust and Love.”
“Don’t express yourself in front of anyone.”
“I eat lunch at dinner and dinner at lunchtime because I like that.”
“Don’t let your kindness f**k you.”
“Life can’t be perfect but the outfit can be.”
“Don’t let anyone bring sadness to you.”
“Don’t waste your time by selecting the best people, Select one right person
and that will be enough for the rest of your life.”
“Make some noise for the desi girl.”
“Be your own boss, start a business and turn those boys into your employee
who rejected you.”
“I want to be the mother of your children.”
Baddie Girls Captions for Badass Pictures
“A Strong woman does not need a man for her help.”
“Positive people with positive vibes.”
“Silence has a storm of words.”
“Often I take selfies in the mirror and say you are soo beautiful.”
“I don’t need Instagram Captions for girls to define my pictures.”
“I know you falling in love with my cute smile.”
“Believe in YOU.”
“I’m the only reason for my biggest smile.”
“Always find the right person, not the best person.”
“Money will be your enemy one day.”
“Life is an event, you have to attend.”
“Don’t blame anyone for your mistake, accept it and improve it.”
“Stop expecting from others.”
“I’m not a lazy man, I’m a girl with an energetic personality.”
“Real people are not perfect and perfect people are not real.”
“If you can’t handle my attitude then, it’s better for you to stay away.”
“Do not be like others, be a yellow color that shines alone in the crowd.”
“A book cannot define my dignity.”
“Without a smile my dress is incomplete.”
“Do what you want but, never expect me to do what you want.”
“The thing is I’m the one who you can’t handle.”
“It’s OKAY to arrive late sometimes.”
“Dress as if Enemies are everywhere.”
“Don’t give me a reason to show my devil side to you.”
“Choose the right guy, not the best guy.”
“A perfect girl can be found if you have true eyes.”



“I’m sexy and I know it.”
“A woman can do most of the manly tasks but vice-versa is NOT applicable!”
“Some girls are born to show their attitude.”
“Be like a diamond UNBREAKABLE!”
“Known for the great things.”
“Without a smile, people are incomplete.”
“I’m hotter than my Black coffee.”
“Money can’t buy happiness, but it can buy things that give you happiness.”
“Miss me? Then, keep missing because I’m a butterfly who doesn’t come to
anyone’s hand easily.”
“Someday I’ll be your wife and you’ll be mine.”
“If you are bad then I’m your Dad’s Mumma.” 
“A woman can change the world by her moves.”
“Never ask for anything, earn it and use it the way you want.”
“We should convert our can’t into can.”
“Beauty is my power and Smile is my Attack.”
“I’m not depending on anyone in this world. I’m enough for myself.”
“Not all women are like barbie doll some of them are Mary Kom.”
“Stay away from bad guys.”
“Don’t play with someone’s feelings because you have feelings too.”
“Girls do not belong to men, Men Belongs to women.”
“Yes, I’m wearing a mini skirt, So? You can’t define me by this.”
“A girl can destroy anyone with her smile and hugs.”
“The kinder you are, the more you get hurt. The wilder you are, the more you
will get love.”
“Girls can do anything, never underestimate the girl’s power.”
“Always stay what you exactly are.”
“God will not punish you for wearing a skirt or short dresses.”
“My Smile is my weapon, So stay away from it.”
“Always be your own priority.”
“I’m the only my first priority.”
“Girls have an attitude, the lady has class.”
“Don’t take things too seriously because it’s your life and your problems.”
“I’m a girl with imperfect things, So Take me to a ride or keep distance wide.”
“Write a note to yourself: Respect a girl.”
“Raise your hands if you have a wish to fly.”
“Always keep improving yourself, no one in this world is perfect.”
“Staying happy is the best revenge for anyone.”
“Short girls have a tall attitude.”
“My smile is my only beauty.”
“Classy woman does not depend on others.”
“My life, My rules So fu*k your nose out of my business.”
“This is my personality you can’t handle.”



“Don’t poke someone.”
“Don’t forget you have to be odd if you want to be number 1.”
“Coffee and my pride are always in my hands.”
“My best friend is my pride and I will never lose it.”
“Live your life like hell.”
“Whatever I wear on my head, it looks like a crown.”
“A cute smile is the prettiest gift I received from God.”
“Always do the things you want.”
“Sorry bro, I’m not interested to be your wife.”
“I celebrate Independence day daily because I live like that.”
“I’m the queen without a crown.”
“My story is too scary to tell.”
“Don’t look at me, perhaps you will fall in love.”
“Sassy girl with Sassy Captions.”
“Cinderella never asked for a prince.”
“I don’t give a damn! I’m not interested in anyone’s life anymore.”
“I would like to be your sister.”
“Life is a race you have to run.”
“Bullshit happens to bullshit guy.”
“If a man whistles at you then shouldn’t react, you’re not a dog.”
“Behind every successful woman, there is always a woman.”
“I’m enough for all of you.”
“I’m not the girl like others, I live my life as I like and I don’t wear nice dresses
to impress someone.”
“The way you see me, I like the most.”
“The night is awesome, don’t let it go.”
“My early morning Selfie.”
“Strong woman doesn’t need a prince.”
“I love myself the way I am.”
“You can’t handle my attitude so keep distance with me.”
“Woman’s eyes speak soo many languages.”
“Close your old books to open new one.”
“Crazy things happen to me often.”
“There is no way to quit.”
“It is your life and live it as you want.”
“Some people call me selfish, that’s OKAY! This is their thinking.”
“Do the things you want.”
“Don’t be ashamed of you, it’s someone else job.”
“Daddy’s princess.”
“Hit me and go to hell.”
“If you wanna fight with me… Then, let’s do this.”
“F**k me if you can!.”
“The thing is I’m yours.”



“Want to be a teacher? go ahead because it’s your choice.”
“Never squeeze a woman in your hands… Sometimes it may go out of your
hands.”
“Smile is the dangerous weapon of all girls.”
“I love to live like real me.”
“Always learn to give, don’t ask for things.”
“I don’t give a F**k about my haters.”
” “It will be your last chance to propose me.”
“It’s all about the glow.”
“Love the way you touch me.”
“I would love to share all things with you.”
“Morning selfie.”
“Not always say YES.”
“Feel me and heal me.”
“Some wounds can’t heal.”
“Do not underestimate yourself in front of anyone.”
“Accept me to reject me, your choice.”
“I know I’m psycho but still boys say I’m Cute.”
“Classy people are always sassy.”
“Treat a girl like a b***h and she’ll piss on you.”
“Fight on your own is the toughest fight in this world.”
“Never demotivate yourself.”
“Look who says!”
“Only do things which I like.”
“I’m your sister and you are my brother.”
“Don’t dress to attract someone.”
“Don’t give a damn for bullshit.”
“Hey! She’s a sexy woman.”
“People are awesome.”
“I have only one true friend and that’s enough.”
“When I like something, I take it.”
“Never mess with a girl, it can be your biggest mistake.”
“I can go to the moon, once my visa gets accepted.”
“Underestimating a girl is like the biggest mistake in your life.”
“Sorry! If you have different expectations from me. I’m not gonna fill
anyone’s expectations.”
“I’m sexy and I know it.”
“Losers follow the rules, Winners make the rules.”
“Wanna play with me?? Okay! Let’s play together.”
“Good people with positive vibes, I love the most.”
“Hukkah lover and Chain-smoker.”
“Lovely people are not always lovely.”
“Do not apologize for those you didn’t.”



“Make yourself proud by doing good things.”
“Fabulous.”
“Don’t be afraid of losing anyone.”
“Wake up without Makeup.”
“No need for fake people.”
“Think twice before messing with me.”
“Don’t break me because I am the creator of this world.”
“I don’t think you’re ready for this.”
“Demotivate is not my kinda thing.”
“No one is going to full fill your dreams.”
“When I said I love you that means I really love you.”
“Pick the things you deserve.”
Yes, I drink alcohol and I mean it.”
“Love the way you see me.”
“Never let your strength be your weakness.”
“Don’t give up on those who never give up on you.”
“Don’t ever touch me like that.”
“It will be your biggest mistake once you’ve realized.”
“Yes! I drink too much and I have no issues with it.”
“Bad guys are not actually bad.”
“The more you respect a girl, the more you get respect.”
“Sometimes, unexpecting things happen with me.”
“Don’t look like that, probably you will fall in love with me.”
“Be passionate about your profession.”
“This is who I am!.”
“My smile is a serial killer.”
“Cuteness Overloaded.”
“I can’t change myself for anyone’s need.”
“Yes, I’m alcoholic & shopaholic both.”
“Looking Dashing NO.?”
“Think twice while asking me for a ride.”
“Perfect with imperfect soul.”
“OMG! I’m so cute.”
“Believe me or not, I don’t care.”
“Violence by the tongue, Calm by heart.”
“Before you, I’m alone and that was enough.”
“I’m in my energy-saving mode.”
“Don’t expect too much.”
“I don’t want to be a teacher, I want to be a soldier and fight for my nation to
protect it from the enemies.”
“People wear fake faces in this world.”
“I know I’m awesome.”
“Happy me! Best ME!”



“Things can’t be permanent with you.”
“Take a selfie like you breathe.”
“Be bad and I will be worse.”
“One real guy is enough for me.”
“Cute people with cute smiles are not actually cute.”
“I may be a sweet girl. But, if you do something bad to me then I have a
pocket full of crazy things.”
“Things get worse sometimes.”
“The beauty is always hidden behind your smile.”
“Loving Captions for my Lil girl.”
“Don’t even think about it.”
“Someone told me I couldn’t, that’s why I did it.”
“Someday I will rule this world.”
“Whenever I see you, I see my future in you.”
“I’m not one in a million kinda girl, I’m the only one.”
“I will destroy you if you want to destroy my dreams.”
“Shopping like hell.”
“My attitude is longer than my hair.”
“I’m bright like glitter, bubbly like champagne.”
“Life is hell and live it like heaven is my duty.”
“I’m not a beauty, I’m classy.”
“I am born to be a doctor.”
“Funny girls are not actually funny because they have no sense.”
“Respect a girl and get respect back.”
“Social media is like an ocean to me and my Instagram selfie is like a boat.”
“Mom calls me her world and my dad calls me his son.”
“Whenever you touch me, it brings goosebumps.”
“The way you take care of me, I love the most.”
“Live the bikini kinda life.”
“Girls Captions Needed.”
“In my entire life, I didn’t meet a man like you (Bastard).”
“God is soo creative, I mean just look at me.”
“You & I, messed up!.”
“What are you doing between the two of us.”
“I don’t need captions, my expressions say it all.”
Instagram Selfie Can’t define the real me.”
“I’m not a cute doll, I’m a doll with sharp teeth.”
“Do something that makes you feel proud.”
“The gifts you gave me are kept safely with care.”
“I’m strong, I’m Beautiful, I’m Bold.”
“Find the one you love the most.”
“I don’t want to be princess or queen, I just want to be I.”
“Available for today only.”



“Do something impossible and make that possible.”
“You can’t blame others for your fault.”
“If you really love me then, marry me NOW.”
“That’s me”
“If you want to be successful then, work for it.”
“Always be a part of great things.”
“Strong is beautiful.”
“I’m not blaming you this time.”
“Kiss me until I die.”
“A girl can never have enough shoes.”
“Complaint less, Adjust more.”
“Use your beauty as your strength.”
“I don’t need expressions to show my confidence.”
“I love crazy guys coz they do crazy things.”
“If you want me then, hold me tightly coz I’m a very slippery girl.”
“My ex often told me that I’m not sexy enough to impress him. Now, he is
regretting losing me.!!!!.” 😉 😉
“When someone is following me then I told him that I’m a b***h and can bite
him.”
“I only give my hand in your hands, So don’t catch the whole me.”
“Loving someone is an emotion.”
“Don’t know about me? search my name on google, then!.”
“Queen without a pussy.”
“I fully trust God, whatever he has done to me is Right.”
“Touch someone and make her feel comfy.”
“People say women can’t be a leader, I’ve proved them wrong.”
“Yes, I have a nice sexy body.”
“If you work really hard then dreams can come true.”
“Never let your pride down.”
“People will follow you if you have power.”
“Ashamed people always do bad things.”
“I’m the one who never talks about boys and doesn’t want to be a princess.”
“I have more selfies than my hairs.”
“Fall in love with my own smile.”
“One-day excuses will eat your goal and left you alone.”
“Some girls are born with natural beauty.”
“No one can hurt you without your permission.”
“Be a badass with a good ass.”
“Everybody out there has their own terrible story.”
“When we both love each other then what’s the problem.”
“If you are a good player then you should go to the stadium. My heart isn’t a
playground.”
“It can be dangerous for you to touch me.”



“Don’t let your partner be your weakness.”
“To cut a diamond needs a diamond.”
“Can’t let you go, I can’t survive without you.”
“If you think I’m wrong then leave me.”
“Either you can tell me or regret for the rest of your life.”
“No one can decide my destiny.”
“Taking selfies with you is the best thing.”
“A gentle lady is never shy.”
“Your hug is all I want.”
“I know I’m strong, but you are my weakness.”
“My favorite gift is you from God.”
“In relationships, many things happen but our bond will never break.”
“I am born with a sexy ass.”
“You should know the way you behave in front of others.”
“I will always love you no matter what happens to us.”
“Your dress up defines your personality.”
“Lift up your head princess, else the crown will fall.”
“Instagram Selfie without makeup.”
“Now, I’m chasing boys because I wanna tell them that they are sexy too.”
“High heels with high Attitude.”
“I can feel you and heal you.”
“There is no way to exit.”
“Cool girls are always like me.”
“Bikini can’t make you sexy.”
“I’m badass with my sexy ass.”
“Whenever I meet you, the best feeling of my life.”
“Don’t Slap a man cheeks, Slap his soul and shook him.”
“Don’t fight with people, fight with bad vibes that can affect you.”
“Mommy’s World.”
“Born with an attitude.”
“Yes! I’m a feminist.”
“Selfie, Selfie, Selfie! What are you waiting for?”
“Black is my color that’s why I chose you.” Hahaha!!!
“Don’t forget you have feelings too.”
“Choosing you is my biggest mistake.”
“I don’t need to wear a bikini to impress boys… They are already mad about
me.”
“Don’t waste your tears for bastards.”
“Don’t tell Idiots that they are idiots.”
“These things remind me of the old days.”
“Play with me, I’m a better player than you.”
“I don’t have a dirty plan, I just have a sexy imagination.”
“In every chapter, there is a new character.”



“Life is too short to do complaints.”
“I love to be the reasons of others smile.”
“Every woman is a soldier who has to protect herself from this cruel world.”
“I know how to get back, that belongs to me.”
“A sexy woman can do anything.”
“Dirty minds are always creative.”
“Relationship totally depends on trust.”
“Sometimes, lust is OKAY! and Sex is Amazing.”
“Keep waiting, sometimes, my mirror selfies take time to come.”
“My all-time priority is you.”
“The more knowledge you grab, the more knowledge you share.”
“Don’t focus on hard work… Only focus on smart work.”
“Your love is heaven to me.”

Click Here For More
Cute Girls Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/instagram-captions-for-girls/


Hairstyle Captions
“Colorful hair makes my life colorful.”
“Don’t hate your hair, hair is a very sweet part of your body coz it turns
whatever we want to.”
“Who run’s a world, Curls.”
“Let your hair flirt with girls.”
“There is only one thing who decides your personality and that is your
hairstyle.”
“After a perfect hair cut! Every woman is like, Let’s take a selfie, first.”
“Long hair, I don’t care.”
“Which look is better this or this.?.”
“Life is not perfect but your hair can be.”
“I think I’ve fallen in love with your hair.”
“You can’t look like a gentleman without hair.”
“Don’t let anyone decide your hairstyle.”
“I love my hair coz it’s a crown of my head.”
“Style your hair as you want.”
“Selfie queen.”
“I love short hair because there is no need to set them.”
“Live Colorful.”
“Never regret after cutting your hair because every hairstyle is best in its own
way!”
“Today, I am satisfied with my hairstyle.”
“Having the best hair is the greatest revenge.”

Click Here For More
Hairstyle Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/short-hairstyle-captions-for-instagram/


Captions For Girlfriend
“Don’t you feel BAD while ignoring me.”
“Sometimes, love is the poison of life.”
“I tell her every day, How beautiful she is.”
“In my bad times, there was always someone with me and that was you. Now,
In my good times, you have to be there with me.”
“Always remember those who stand with you in every situation.”
“The more I love you, the more I get back to you that’s why I love you more
and more and more and more….”
“Don’t forget me in your bad times because if I can be a part of good ones
then your bad time is also mine.”
“You are the only reason for all my happiness.”
“If you wanna heal me then first feel me.”
“Queen without a king is like you without me.”
“You and I together forever as cake & sugar.”
“Whenever I close my eyes, the only thing comes in my mind is YOU.”
“Your love is worship to me. So keep spreading me your love.”
“Even in a dream, I can’t see another woman.”
“Don’t try to be like others, I love you as you are. You are cuter than I used to
think.”
“I have tested many different types of chocolates but they are not sweeter as
your lips.”
“I’m glad that I found you in this world of fake people.”
“I always love your childish nature but, I think you should know when and
what nature to be in.”
“My GF is like a wife to me, who can do anything for me just to keep me
happy.”
“We fall in love when we were 16 and now we are 61 and still together.”
“Being with you is my addiction, and you are my drug.”
“Sorry! my teacher didn’t teach me how to share your love with someone.”
“Ask me my heart and I will give you the whole me.”
“Can I borrow a kiss from you? I promise I will give it back to you.”
“Thank you! God to give this kind of lover in my life.”
“When I feel sick I just open my bag and bring out your photo and see it.”
“Do you want anything from me? what? my gf? get lost, she only belongs to
me.”
“If you are my poison then I want to have you.”
“Hurting someone is like you invite a devil inside you.”
“I’ve never seen a beauty like you. Seriously, God has created you in his free
time.”



“I’ll never forget the day we met.”
“Sometimes, a stranger becomes a very important part of your life.”
“All I know is you are mine.”
“I didn’t believe in love at first sight until I met you.”
“Your hug is like breath to me .”
“Cute as teddy, Sweet as silk, strong as steel.”
“You are mine, I’m yours and that’s enough.”
“No one is there who can separate us.”
“I can start a day without you but, I can’t finish it without you.”
“Can I borrow you for the rest of your life.”
“I will give you anything that you want except my life because my life is you
and I can’t give my life to anyone including you.”
“I can’t stop falling in love with you.”
“I am not the same guy you met before, Now, I have some responsibilities
and work to do. So, accept me as I’m today.”
“I feel stronger when I’m with you.”
“I love her soo much not because she’s cute or beautiful, just because she is
cute and sweet by her nature. And, she deserves my love.”
“Please don’t go away from me, If you go then I go away from this world.”
“Don’t lose your hope for someone… Because someday she will come back to
you and stay forever.”
“Bright like sun, Dim like night, Be my wife and love me tonight.”
“There is only one person after my family – that is you.”
“This is my girl.”
“Don’t love someone by her look. Love your girl by her heart.”
“When I fall in love with you, it’s like an ocean that never ends.”
“If being sweet is a crime then you are the biggest criminal on the Earth.”
“You are no longer my gf now because I about to marry you.”
“Please don’t change. I love the way you are.”
“Beautiful Captions for my Beautiful girlfriend.”
“Forgive me, if I’ve done anything wrong to you.”
“I can’t love you the way you love me. But, I’ll try my 200%.”
“I don’t want you as my GF. Now, I want you as my wife.”
“Your lips have become my favorite candy for me.”
“I seriously wanna lock my lips into yours.”
“Loving Captions for my beautiful girlfriend.”
“Not all girl wants money, cars, and things… Some only want a guy who will
truly love her with his pure heart.”
“Cuteness is temporary but beautiful heart is permanent.”
“Someday you will become my wife and I will officially kiss on your forehead
in the public.”
“I love you for no reason that’s why my love is pure.”



“Don’t blame anyone for your deed.”
“Don’t waste your energy on someone else.”
“You’re soo cute even while you sleep.”
“Now I have a separate home in your heart that will never allow anyone to
enter.”

Click Here for More
Captions For Girlfriend

https://www.ourcaptions.com/instagram-captions-for-girlfriend/


Captions For Dog
“Dog kisses heal everything.”
“I wish Dogs could speak so that I could ask them how to become loyal to
someone.”
“When a dog bites you, you hate them all. But, if you feed only one dog then
that dog loves with whole humanity.”
“Dogs never ask for more but deserves MORE.”
“LOVE is the four-legged word.”
“Every people in this world thinks that their dogs are perfect and none of
them are wrong.”
“I love when my dog barks at me because this is the way he is showing his
love towards me.”
“You will always get which belongs only to you.”
“Dogs are the most amazing creature in this world. They know the exact
meaning of love.”
“Life is too short to just have one dog.”
“My dog helps to release and forget my all stress.”
“I don’t know how someone can be afraid of a dog.”
“Mankind should learn many things from the dogs. That will be more helpful.”
“Dogs do speak but you should know the way to listen.”
“Some people say a dog is unhygienic but they don’t see themselves.”
“I always wanted a dog as a pet and now the time has arrived. I have brought
my dog inside the house.”
“This is me and my dog.”
“Loyal forever.”
“I have trained my dog all the things but I wish, I could teach him how to talk
in English.”
“How can a dog be a family member? Because they are soo cute.”
“Dog walks and leave their pawprints behind.”
“The more you love the more you get.”
“Hounds follow those who feed them.”
“If you are uncomfortable with my dog then, I can arrange a room for you
outside the house.”
“I know my pup is soo cute.”
“#DOG LOVE.”
“People come to my place and ask me about my dog so that they can make
some amazing quotes on Dogs.”
“That’s what I call a great performance by my dog.”



“I think when God created this world he forgot to tell someone about love. So
that is why he created dogs and told them the exact meaning of love and
loyalty.”
First, he stole my heart, then my bed and now my sofa too.”
“Dogs are not smelly, your nose is.”
“My dog always welcomes me when I arrive.”
“Pitbull is my fav. breed.”
“My dog doesn’t need the best captions for Instagram pictures because he is
already THE BEST”
“Look at those eyes, full of cuteness and joy.”
“Oliver is the name of my Dog. What’s yours?.”
“I seriously wanna ask one thing from God, why he gave a short life-period
for dogs?.”
“Money can buy you the best breed or expensive dog, but only love can
make him wag his tail just for you.”
“Don’t teach him how to behave, his behavior is the reflection of yours.”
“When I felt alone, I found a four-legged friend.”

Click Here For More
Captions For Dog

https://www.ourcaptions.com/instagram-captions-for-dog-2/


Inspiring Morning Tea Quotes
“Have some tea and tell me the story.”
“One cup of tea can bring my smile back.”
“Get ready to hit a ball with your bat straight to the boundary.”
“Tea has no comparison.”
“Great people always say that a cup of tea can never make your life good.”
“Fact of life, Nobody wants your opinion.
“Bed tea, breakfast tea, lunch tea, then 4:00 PM Tea, Dinner tea and before
bed tea.”
“Loving you.”
“I love India because India has lots of variety of tea.”
“I think, tea flows in my veins instead of blood.”
“If you love me, then make a cup of tea for me.”
“Devil, take me to the hell but at least let me finish my tea.”
“Behind every successful man and woman, there are lots of glasses of tea.”
“Can’t make TEA? then get lost.”
“A day without a tea is like a day without breath.”
” #BEST TEA EVER.”
“Bed tea is the best tea.”
“People fall in love with tea but I have married it.”
“Please have a cup of positive-TEA.”
“Losing weight is just a reason so that I can drink green tea.”
“The word which starts with T, I love the most.”
“There is no Quit for a cup of tea.”
“Lust.”
“Make tea, not War.”
“Cozy things always start with tea.”
“Feel the tea and heal the wounds.”
“Tea would be your best friend if you want to be.”
“I love Darjeeling people because they all plant a tea plant for my tea.”
“Don’t say NO to tea.”
“May your cup be full of peace, joy, and love today.”
“Tea is my first love
“Good Morning friends.! Have a cup of tea.”
“Wanna marry me.? First, learn how to make tea.”
“Tea is life.”
“Success is not a cup of tea thing.”
“Drink your tea with joy.”
“A cup is just a holder that holds my tea to move around.”



“Perhaps a cup of tea can’t fix problems but it can give you the ideas for it.”
“Start your day with tea and let the problems come.”
“Tea is the thing that can hold a friendship.”

 Click Here For More
Inspiring Morning Tea Quotes

https://www.ourcaptions.com/morning-tea-quotes/


New Home Captions
“I have my home NOW.”
“Same city but a different place and different people.”
“My Home represents my personality.”
“You can buy a house but can’t buy a home.”
“My home always welcome me very gently.”
A new home drains life savings, but in return gives a new happy life
Welcome Home – It’s the perfect place for you, Lily! Congratulations!
“First night in my first house.”
A new house is just the beginning, I hope you find every happiness and
comfort in your new home
Congrats on the move – Hope your settling in is smoothing out, Britt and
Sara!
New Home – I know where you live. White or red? Can’t wait to see your new
place!
New Home – New to you to do your style, your personality, your life. It’ll be
great, Amanda!
“Stay together.”
“Positive vibes always come from a perfect home.”
“One place, soo many people, live together. called HOME. “
A house is made of walls and beams. A home is made of love and dreams.
Raise the roof! Lift the laughter! So great you found a new place, Carter!
A new home is an investment that will reap rewards for a lifetime
The size of your home doesn’t matter, the happiness in your home matters.”
“Officially owns a house! couldn’t be happier to have a key of our house.”
New Home – Enjoy. Cherish. Embrace. Congrats, Dan and Kim!
“Hey! Home.”
A good laugh is a sunshine in the house
“Follow your dreams it will definitely come true, one day.”
“Now I can be wherever I want to be.”
“Home is where you spend your whole life.”
“Loving the aesthetic vibes of my new house.”
“That’s my new home, guys.”
“Home is not a place it’s a feeling.”
“Home sweet home.”
“Without a family house can’t be your Home.”
“A tiny home carries lots of secrets of yours inside it.”
“This is just a beginning.”
“Today we come to our new home… like no home.”
“Perfect Home with perfect people.”



“Fresh air in the house is like living on a cloud.”
“Soo many memories in a very tiny home."
“Home also needs a family to live in.”
“Fresh air in the house is like living on a cloud.”
“Before my family entered, it was just a house… but now it is our new home.”

Click Here For More
New Home Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/instagram-captions-for-home/


Beard Captions
“Short beard looks cute.”
“Don’t know the real power of the beard.”
“Classy look, classy beard, classy style, classy personality.”
“Bright face with Dark Beard.”
“Men who don’t have a beard is not a man.”
“Selfie with Beard.”
“Don’t take favor just grow your beard.”
“My beard is my attitude.”
“Trust me I have a beard.”
“Sometimes beard decides your personality.”
“Beard is a new trend.”
“Men don’t cry for oiling their beard.”
“Beard needs lots of care to maintain.”
“BEARD LOVE.!.”
“Sometimes you can shave your beard.”
“Men without beard are not actually a man.”
“Feel the Beard.”
“My Whatsapp and Facebook account is full of my Beard selfie without
captions.”
“Long and Black Beard.”
“Don’t be jealous, it’s my beard.”
“Man with Beard.”
“God gave me the best gift in the form of beard.”
“My beard is my pride.”
“Never shave your Beard.”
“Great things always come with great opportunities.”
“This is my Beard oil.”
“Beard is not a boy thing.”
“No Shave November.”
“Gear your Beard.!.”
“Feel the hair grow some beard.”
“Bearded face is always awesome.”
“Having beard needs care.”
“Shaving is not my thing.”
“Sometimes beard comes between a cute kiss.”
“Dard and Long Beard are awesome.”
“I don’t like myself without a smile.”
“I would like to grow my beard as long as my hair.”
“Feel free to grow your beard.”



Feel the heart feel the beard.”
“Grow some beard dude then we’ll talk.”
“Things get old not a beard.”
“Relax bro!..”
“Long live the beard. ”
"I grew my beard out a little bit just to show that, indeed, I am a man"
“With great Beard comes great responsibility!!!!”
“I know you are looking at my beard. ”
"Beard is a responsibility because it’s a gift that is not given to everybody."
"There is always a period when a man with a beard shaves it off. This period
does not last. He returns headlong to his beard."
"Your character tells the world you are a real man. Your beard is mostly the
exclamation point."
"The scruffier your beard, the sharper you need to dress."

Click Here For More
Beard Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/beard-quotes-and-captions/


iPhone Captions
“My old iPhone failed to pass the swimming test… So I bought a new one.”
“Why don’t we call the iPhone charger as Apple juice.”
“People are busy with their phones that’s why I bought a Playstation.”
“Never trust them who take hours to reply to your message because it’s true
everyone checks their phone every second.”
“I bought a new iPhone just to click awesome selfies.”
“Just got my new iPhone.”
“Classy.”
“iPhone is the new trend.”
“New baby in the house.”
“I gifted it to myself.”
“Life isn’t perfect but your Phone can be.”
“Beauty.”
“Feel the vibration of your new phone.”
“Dance like nobody is watching because of everybody busy in their phones.”
(Phone Instagram Captions)
“If you can’t handle your problems then it’s your problem.”
“People judge the world by their phone.”
“Holding my new baby.”
“I put my phone on airplane mode but it’s not flying.”
“Relationship is like a cell phone… when there is no service you can’t do
anything.”
“Today’s world, people play cricket in their phones.”

Click Here For More
iPhone Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/new-iphone-captions-for-instagram/


Song Lyrics Captions
Bole chudiya,bole kangana, haye main hogyi teri sajana
Tu mile jaha, mera jahan hai waha ( Piya O re Piya , Tere naam love hogya)
Hua hai yun ki dil pighal gaye, Bas ek pal mein hum badal gaye (Khaabon ke
parindey, Zindagi na milegi dobara)
Dheere-Dheere Dil ke zameen ko tere naam karoon (sanam re)
Jin din tujhko na dekhu, pagal-pagal phirta hoon ( M.S Dhoni, Kaun tujhe)
Enna sona kyu rab ne banaya
“It’s been a long day without you, my friend.
Kaun tuje yoon pyaar karega, jese main karta hoon ( M.S Dhoni, Kaun tujhe)
Chupke nigaaho ne tere iss dil se ishq ka vaada koi karliya ( Piya O re Piya ,
Tere naam love hogya)
“Hips don’t lie!.”
Sun saiba sun, Pyaar ki dhun, Mene tujhe chun liya hai, Tu bhi mjhe chun-
chun-chun-chun.
Mere rashke kamar, Tune pehli nazar, Jab nazar se milai, mzaa aagya.
Mjhe teri zaroort hau
“I found beautiful and sweet.”
“Cheers to the freakin’ weekend.”
“Nothing can stop me I’m all the way up.”
Mere bina main rehne laga, teri hawa mein behne laga hoon.
Jhuk jaye sar jaha, whi milta hai rab ka rasta (tu na jaane aas paas)
And I’ll tell you all about it when I see you again.”
Ek uncha lamba kad, duja soni hai tu hdd
Jo tu mera humdard hai, suhana har dard hai (humdard)
Tu Ishq-Ishq sa mere ruh mein aake basja (Nazm-nazm)
Pal do pal ki hi kyu hai zindagi…(humdard)
“Baby baby baby oooo.. like.”
“You have every right to a beautiful life.”
Abhi toh party shuru hui hai
Kuch iss tarah, teri palkhein mere palkho se milade (Kuch iss tarah)
Tere bin, main yun kese jiya, kese jiya tere bin
Aaao mere sath mein bolo, put your hand-up zor se bolo
Hua hai aaj pehli baar, Jo aise muskuraya hu. (Hua hai aaj pehli baar, Sanam
re)
Chaar bottle vodka, kaam mera rozz ka
Main nahi reh paaungi tere bin, tere bin
Tumhe dekhta hu, Toh sochta hu bas yahi, Tum jo merea sath do, Sare gum
bhulake, Jeelu muskurake, Zindagi
“Easy come easy go that just how you live.”



Tujhko jo paya, Toh jeena aaya.
Sun mere hamsafar, kya tujhe itni si bhi khabar.
“Despasito.”
“Tonight I’m loving you.”
Oh humsafar, Oh humnava, Bedard main tera hua
“Just the way you are.”
“More than just survival. This is my revival.”
“Come on. Come on turn the radio ON. It’s Friday night and I won’t be alone.”
Yaad Hai Kal, Aaya Tha Woh Pal,Jisme Jadoo Aisa Tha,Hum Ho Gaye Jaise
Naye, Woh Pal Jaane Kaisa Tha (Khaabon ke parindey, Zindagi na milegi
dobara)
Haan seekha mene jeena-jeena, Kaise jeena, Haan seekhna mene jeena mere
hum-dum, Naah seekha kabi jeena-jeena, kese jeena, Naah seekha kbi jeena
mere hum-dum (Best Songs lyrics Captions)
Tera milna hai uss rab ka ishara, maano mujhko bnaya ho tere jese hi kisi ke
liye (Raabta)
Papa kehte hai bada naam karega, beta humara aisa kaam krega
Sanam re Sanam re, tu mera sanam hua re ( Sanam re)
nikamma kiya iss dil ne, iss dil ne kiya hai nikamma
Fikrein jo thi, peeche reh gayi, Nikle unse aage hum, Hawa mein beh rahi hai
zindagi (Khaabon ke parindey, Zindagi na milegi dobara)
Kon hai jo sapno mein aaya, Kon hai jo dil mein samaya,
“You & I not even the gods above.”
teri yaad aane lagi ha
Hum tum ek kamre mein band ho, orr chaabi kho jaye
“You can put the blame on me.”
Ek tukda dhoop ka, andr andr num sa hai
Tujhse hi toh mili hai raahat, tu hi toh meri hai chaahat, tujhse hi toh judi
zindagi ( Mera mann kehne laga , Nautanki Sala)
“Give me the beat boys and free my soul.”
Teri muskurahate hai taakat meri
Do pal ka jeena, fir toh hai jaana
ye ladki pagal hai,pagal hai
Tu jo mila, asaan hui har mushkil ( Bajrangi bhaijan)
“Lean ON.”
Suraj hua madham, chand jalne laga
Lag jaa gale, Ke phir ye haseen raat ho na ho ho,Shayad fr iss janam, Mulakat
ho na ho (Lag ja le)
Barisho ke tarah tune khushiyo se bhigaya hai(sanam re)
“Every Little thing gonna be alright.”
“Desi Hip Hop… Desi Hip Hop.”
Main tenu samjhava ki, naah tere bina lagda jee
Main khwab-khwab sa teri aankho mein jagun re (Nazm-nazm)



Tujhe apna banalu, tujhe tujhse curalu, tujhe khud mein chupalu (Mera mann
kehne laga , Nautanki Sala)
Kyonki tum hi toh ho, jise main itna chahne lagi hu
Teri aankhein bhool bhulaiya, teri baatein bhool bhulaiya
Iss toote dil ki peed sahi na jaaye
Dil hai bechain we, raste pe nain we, Zindadi behaal, sur hai na taal hai
Piya, piya, oh piya piya , oh piya
Kya hua tera vada, wo kasam, wo irada
Rehna hai ter dil mein
Hum tmhare liye, tum hmare liye
Kuch kam roshan hai roshani, kuch kam geeli hai barishein
Bhool na jana, oh jaane jaana
Jaane kyu dil jaanta hai, Tu hai toh i’ll be alright
Ek dil hai, ek imaan hai, dono tujhpe qurbaan hai
Hum tere bin ab reh nahi sakte, tere bina kya vajood mera
gulaabi aankhein jo teri dekhi, sharabi ye dil hogaya
Dilbar mere kab tak mjhe, aise hi tadpaoge
Humein tumse pyaar kitna ye hum nhi jaante, Magar jee nahi sakte tumhare
bina
Sun mere humsafar, kya tujhe itni si bhi khabar, Ki meri saansein chati jidhar,
rahungi bas wahi umar bhar
Sun baby teri deadly hai walk ni, ter thunke bhi karte hai talk ni
Dil kya karae, jab kisiko kisi se pyaar hojaye
Sun raha hai na tu, ro rahi hoon mai
O-saathi, tere binaaa, dikhe dhua-dhua
Sathi re Sathi, marti thi tujhpe, tujhko hi chahega dil
Main shayar toh nahi, magar ae haseen
Chamma-chamma baaje re meri pain jailiya re
Tune na jana, ki main deewana, lekar aaya hu, tera nazrana
MAa-da ladla
Mere mehboob qayamat hogi, aaj rusva teri galiyo mein mohabbat hogi
kya mujhe pyaar hai, hai yaa asia khumaar hai, hai yaa
Bade acche lagte hai, ye dharti, ye nadiya, ye naina or hum
Beinteha, yun pyaaar kar beintehaa
Tere bin jee na paunga, sach much marr hi jaunga, ye tey hai
Mera piya ghar aaya, ohh ram ji
tu hi meri shab hai, subah hai, tu hi din hai mera
Tum bin jaau kaha, ke duniya mein aake kuch na fir chaha sanam tumko
chahke
Mere sohneya ve, ve maahi mera kitho naiyo dil lagna
Lag jaa gale ke phir ye, haseen raat ho na ho
Bol halke-halke, honth se halke-halke
Tere jaisa yaar kahan, kahan aisa yaarana



Mere sohneya ve, ve maahi mera kitche naiyo dil lagna
Chupke-chupke, kese ye faasle hogye
Ude dil befikre, angaaro se nikle ude se befikre
O saki-saki re, saki-saki, aa paas aah, reh na jaye koi baat baaki
Dil mein tu rehti hai, betaabi kehti hai
Chup-chupke tum mila kro, puaari-pyaari baatein kiya kro Par yun na milna,
kisi se kabi hmare siva
Enna sona kyu rab ne banaya
Sach keh raha hai deewana, dil, dil na kisi se lagana
Ishq bina kya jeena yaaro, Ishq bina kya marna yaaro Gud se meetha ishq-
sihq, Imli se khatta ishq-ishq
Kasam tumhe kasam, aake milna yahi ek jaan hai bhale, do badan ho juda
Dil ka rishta bada hi pyaara hota hai
Tujhe kitna chahne lage hum
oh hansini, mere hansini, kaha udd chali, mere armaano ko pankh lagake,
kaha udd chali
Dil laga liya, maine tumse pyaar karke
Nazar jo teri laagi, main deewani hogayi
Ae meri zoharjabi, tujhe maaloom nahi, Tu abi tak hai haseen, or main jawaan
Pretty woman, dekho dekho na pretty woman
Tujhe milke laga hai ye, Tujhe dhoondh raha tha mai
Tu hi toh mersa sansaar hai, aisa mera pyaar hai
Maine payal hai chankai, ab toh aaja tu harjai
har ghadi badal rhi hai, dhoop zindagi, chaho hain kahi, kahi hai dhoop
zindagi
Humko hum hi se churaalo, dil mein kahi tum chupaalo
Sheesha ho ya dil ho, aakhir ho toot jaata hai
gali mein maare fere, paas aane ko mere
Pyaar kiya toh darna kya, pyaar kiya koi chori nahi ki, Chup-chup aahein
bharna kya
Tere maathe jhoomar chamke, te
raat kali ek khwab mein aayi, or gali ka har hui
Labon ko labon se churaalo, Kya ho tum, mjhe ab btaao
Pehla nasha, pehla khumar, naya pyaar hai,naya intezaar hai
Kabhi alvida na kehna,
Jaana mere jaana, kese mene na jaana, ki pyaar tu hi hai, Oh jaane tu ya jaane
na
Tune mere jaana, kabhi nahi jaana, ishq mera, dard mera
Pairo mein bandhan hai, payal ne machaya shor
EK doosre se karte hai pyaar hum, ek doosre ke liye bekaraar hum
Catwalk wali hai baby teri chaal, backless suit vich lagdi kamaal
It’s the time to disco, kon mile dekho kisko



Kajra-re kajre, tere kaale kaale naina. tere naina-ter naina, tere naina judwa
naina
Ghar se niklte hi, kuch door chalte hi raste mein hai uska ghar
Pappu can’t dance saala, par pappu naach nahi sakta
Dil mera har baari, sunne ko bekaraar hai. kaho na pyaar hai
Kahi toh hogi wo, duniya jaha tu mere sath hai
Neel-neele ambar par, chad jab aaye, Pyaar barsaaye, humko tarsaye

Click Here For More
Song Lyrics Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/songs-lyrics-captions/


Food Lover Captions
“The food is my love and my love is only for food.”
“Breakfast is worship, Lunch is bath and dinner is relaxing sleep.”
“Everyone eats food but foodies eat different food.”
“Food is fuel.”
“Never count calories, it just a number.”
“There is no second option for my love – FOOD.”
“Seafood= Sea the food and eat it.”
“Good Food is Good Mood.”
“Having food is the best blessing from God to us.”
“I love this pizza more than anything in the world.”
“People need food just to live… I live just to eat food.”
“Life is a combination of noodles with Manchurian.”
” Find love in your plate.”
“#Food lover.”
“My first priority will always be food because it is the only thing which gives
us the energy to live.”
“Best food ever.”
“There is no WE in fries.”
“The first thing is FOOD, second is FOOD, and the third is obviously FOOD.”
“I eat momo because it sounds like my mom so how can I say NO to my
momo.”
“Homemade love.”
“Drink some wine when you finish on dine.”
“The more I eat the burger, the more I fall in love with it.”
# FOODIE.”
“But first, let me taste it.”
“Why people eat boring food when there is an option to eat more delicious
more healthy food in the world.”
“Foodie people are awesome people.”
“I don’t know why am I, soo foodie.”
“When I see cheesecakes I just got flattered.”
“Donuts worry.”
“Food is a priority… food is secondary…”
“Committed with my pizza.”
“Call me foodie because I am a foodie.”
“Good life, Good Food!
“I am foodie n I know it.”
“There is no cheesy people… There is only cheese which is soo delicious to
eat.”



“Eat cheese before click selfie.”
“We only live once… Lick the bowl.”
“I don’t eat to live… I live so that I can eat.”
“Food is my favorite, if I share it with you then you are damn special.”
“#Pizza Lover.”
“The more you make your coffee dark…. the more you will find love in it.”
“When people call me a foodie and I tell them you can’t be so.”
“This is Heaven.”
“If you are sad then eat so BAD.”
“It’s Food time..”
“Beast Mode On.”
” I’m sad for those who will never taste it.”
“Why so serious? eat some Manchurian.”
“Promises and dieting are meant to be broken.”
“I’m on dieting… and my dietician told me to eat whatever you want.”
“Food needs stomach and I have a big one.”
“Instagram foodies captions for those who are food lover.
“Keep calm, Eat the burger.”
“Foodies = Food+Eat+Joy.”
“Normal people want so many things… but foodies want only one.”
“Get me one more pizza.”
“The food is the only thing you can’t taste them all so be quick my friend and
taste as much as you can.”
“Sweet is meant to be sweet.”
“If Biryani had a face then It’s so amazing.”
“Always hungry.”
“Those people are wise who eats rice.”
“Do’ nut worries.”
“When chocolate hits my mouth, I swallow it all.”
“No matter what the food is… Just eat it.”
“God has given us life… but the chef gives us food… very tasty food.”
“There is only God for all foodies… CHEF.”
“I always love food as I love me.”
“Stop count calories… enjoy the food.”
“Do’nut disturbs me.”
“Great food comes from wonderful hands.”
“Dessert makes feel better.”
“I eat because I want it… you can do whatever you want to.”
“A recipe is the thread that binds us together.”
“Donuts always ruin my diet.”
“There is no food captions for Instagram for those who eat boring food.”
“I think about food all day every day.”



“I don’t need chopstick my hand is enough and better than that.”
“Someone says that the way of everyone’s heart goes from the stomach…
And I definitely believe in him.”
“Foodie life.”
“Eat, Eat, Eat Repeat.”

Click Here For More
Food Lover Captions

https://www.ourcaptions.com/food-lover-captions-for-instagram/


"There can be
no problems

when you have
the best family

like you."
- SIDDHARTH

 
NOW  I  AM  S I G N I N G  O F F .

T H ANK  YOU  ONC E  AGA I N ,  I

H O P E  YOU  L O V ED  T H E S E

AMA Z I N G  C A P T I O N S .

 

K E E P  L O V I N G .  S E E  Y A  ON

OURCA P T I O N S . COM

https://www.ourcaptions.com/

